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CfilML AWAITS LAND BILL 
BEFORE mSlDERING BE-ZONING
■ ' x» FARMLAND PROTECTED SAYS CLERK





THE CIX)THINU 4nay not be 
up to Wimbledon stflndards 
but the enthaslasm la In- 
focliouu at CentehnInI Park 
courlB In the mild spring 
sunshine Pictured in action 
ore Pete Burry of Sidney, 
Helen Criddle. McTuvish Rd. 
and Keith North of North 
Saanich.
Speaking somewhat in un­
derstatement, North Saanich 
Mayor Trevor Davis told Council 
last week that there was “no 
question Dr. Hartmanshenn feels 
strongly about this matter” — 
referring to a letter from the lady 
regarding a re-zoning application 
she had submitted some time 
ago.
In the letter read to Council, the 
Doctor claimed that another four 
months delay had been added “to 
the eight years of frustration” 
she had experienced since her 
thirty acre farm was “arbitrarily 
declared through zoning to be in 
non-conforming use.”
Dr. Herta Hartmanshenn had 
applied to have her property re­
zoned from residential ‘B’ to 
rural, in order that it could 
remain farmland — even after 
her death.
Accusing the Council of 
procrastination in dealing with 
her request, the Doctor wrote 
that she suspected “that all this 
time the planners hoped I would 
give in to economic pressures and 
their dream of a 30 house sub­
division would come true.”
“If Council hopes that my 
renewed request will die a 
natural death . . .” she con­
tinued, “I can assure (them) that 
this will not be the case.
“I have documentary proof 
that all my briefs, appeals, ap­
plications, petition presentations 
at public hearings have for eight 
years been either refused or 
ignored.
“No longer am I willing to be 
put off. I now demand a definite 
ansNver, one way or the other, But 
I can assure Council that if their 
decision again should be a denial 
of natural justice, if behind the 
doors attempts again make it 
impossible for me to preserve 
this beautiful farm the way it 
should be preserved, then Council 
will have a Tight on their hands.
“Wishy washy delaying tactics 
will no longer be tolerated by 
me,” the letter concluded.
During debate on disposition of 
the letter, municipal clerk Ted 
Fairs said that the land is 
protected as farmland under a 
Provincial CJovernment order-in­
council approved last Fall, and 
expressed the opinion that it 
would still be protected under Bill 
42 when it is passed by the 
Legislature.
After a tabling motion, 
presented by alderman Doug 
Boon, was approved by council, 
Dr. Hartmanshenn was given 
permission to address the 
meeting.
She claimed that council's 
excuse that they were waiting 
for information on how- the land 
would be effected by Bill 42 
was not valid.
“You never acted on my 
original application," she said 
claiming that her re-zoning 
application had been presented to 
Council tefore the Provincial 
Government had announced their 
proposal land legislation.
Municipal clerk Ted Fairs said 
after the meeting that any re 
zoning by North Saanich Coulcil 
would have UttUv effect on tin) 
property — niienUoning again 
that it would he prolecied by 
IVovihcial Government action
As well, he said, llie land is 
taxed as farmland and would 
contin\je to bo as long as it is 
used in its present manner,
llieonly mnierial difference ho 
could cite would be that one acre
subdivision would be allowed 
under residential ‘B’ zoning — 
while a two acre minimum ap­
plies to rural zoned land.
The allow-able, non-conforming 
use could continue after the 
owner’s death, he said, and could 
even continue if the land were 
sold — as long as the present use 
of the property continued unin­
terrupted.
At the conclusion of discussion 
Monday evening, Mayor Davis 
assured Dr. Hartmanshenn that 
Council would consider ap­
plication when the details of Bill 
42 are known.
Water Supply From South
•Aid. Percy Lazarz of Central 
Saanich has been elected head of 
the Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission which includes 
representatives from all 
Peninsula municipalities and 
water districts.
At a meeting on April 17, the 
newly-formed organization ac­
cepted the principle of meeting 
future water needs by bringing in 
Greater Victoria w'ater 
resources.
.An ad hoc committee set up to 
look into practical details of 
financing and engineering will 
report back by the end of May.
Two members from each w-ater 
district or municipality will 
report to secretary Bob Gibbs of 
Sidney Waterworks District who 
will organize a working com­
mittee.
Hugh Curtis MLA attended the 
April meeting \vhich is the result 
of discussions' organized by
Curtis earlier this year.
Representatives attended from 
Brentwood Waterworks District. 
Sidney municipality and 
Waterworks District, Piers 
Island. North Saanich Water 
District. Central Saanich, Deep 
Cove Waterworks.
Satiirday
One of the last chances to see a 
lively Juvenile Soccer Game will 
be this w'eekend - Saturday, April 
28 - at the soccer fields at the 
Airport Industrial (East) Area at 
2 p.m.
The Peninsula Div. 8 team, the 
Falcons, coached by Dennis 
Varga, recently won the low'er 
Island Consolation Cup and on 
Saturday will host a visiting team 
from Port Coquitlam.
'I
MR. AND MRS. WALLY JEUNE take a few 
moments w-ell earned rest after six years of
dredging operations in Tsehum Harbour.
(Review photo by Perlmutter)
SIDNEY RESIDENT CREATES MARINA 
FOLLOWING YEARS OF SINGLE HANDED DREDGING
Indian Midden Unearthed
BY JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
Marine Editor of the Sidney Review
THREE PERSONS WERE TAKEN TO 
RESTHAVEN HOSPITAL as the result of two 
accidents at the corner of Beacon Avenue and 
the Pat Bay highw^ay on Thursday afternoon. 
The first collision took place near the centre of 
the intersection, when this station wagon
collided with a pick-up truck while turning left 
across the highway. A second, less serious 
collision occured moments before this picture 
was taken, while police and volunteer am­
bulance attendants were attempting to extricate 
an injured passenger from the station wagon.
(Review Photo)
Some men would have/given up after the first 
week: others with more fibre to them might have 
lasted six months or even a year but Wally Jeune 
went the whole route It took him six years to 
make his marina site ready for operation.
It also took him some 900 trips to sea in a leaky 
scow filled with 80 yards of hardpan and mud. In 
order to begin dredging up this material he first 
had to build his own dredger, converting an old 
power shovel ; he also devised a giant knife like 
device to cut through the hard pan. He..,also 
' worked entirely alone. - ;
Once, when the scow began to take on water he 
stayed up 2 Vii days pumping hourly to keep it 
afloat; “After that,” said Wally, “I just couldn’t 
stay awake any longer, sb I dumped the load 
right back where it came from.”
;: ‘Ciopeland Marine’,, located in Tsehum Har^; 
hour next to the Royal \Victbria Yacht Club 
Outstation will allow berthage for some 80 to 90 
boats. Itis named after longtime Sidney resident 
Walter Copeland. ;
When asked what it felt like to scoop out the
:
final shovel full of mud and debris from the 
bottom of the harbour Mr. Jeune replied: “It was 
a tremendous relief. I’d finally done it! The 
equipment was worn out. I was lucky to get the 
job finished with it.”
At one period during the operation a giarit 
Vancouver based steam dredge set up quarters 
in the same harbour in order to dig but the 
Westport Marina basin. “It just ate ray heart out 
to watch the huge shovel at work,” said Mr. 
Copeland.
; MrsV Margaret Jeune : has assisted ; in the 
project by teaching at Sidney Elementary 
School. “She’s supported us the last little while,” 
grinned Wally, who has also commercial salmon 
fished in past summers to provide additional 
funds for the marina.
One side result of the six year dr^ging 
operation has been the unearthing of an ancient 
Indian midden. “Museum officials tell me it
■,T
.............................................................................. 'H'-:::/;:,,.,;;::;;
could be one of the oldest in the area,” said
Wally. ‘ ‘They are very interested in the site. v::;(
FESTIVAL OF TM ARTS A;
Special to the Sidney Review 
BY BEA BOND
Extra Hour
Daylight Saving Time begins 
on Sunday! For ihe .summer 
months, we will enjoy an extra 
hour of daylight, as the country 
swings into Daylight, Saving 
Time. But it will cost us an hour 
of sleep on Saturday night, as, 
before we retire, we .set our 
clocks ahead one hour.
It’s easy to remember, if you 
think of the old saying. “Spring 
ahead ■ fall back”.'and put clocks 
ahead now. and set them back 
one hour at the end ol October.
\mm l•KOIILEMS
FOR .HOTEL OlVMI
Harry KoepencQ addressed 
('entrnl Saanich Council last 
week, asking for help in 
preventing long-term parking of 
I cars out side his motel on Verdier 
Ave, . ^
Keepence pointed out that 
employees of Bamberton cement 
works sometimes leave vehicle.s 
alongside his property for as long 
as a week and ferry travellers 
cannot even see his sign. 
/Council agreed that now 
regulations should be effected 
and the public works committee 
svill look into better parking 
arrjingernents for this congested 
area.
The recently completed five- 
day Festival of the Arts in School 
District No. 63 was adjudged very 
very successful with plans 
already being formulated for 
next year. The program began as 
one performance at McPherson 
Theatre in 1971 and grew to two 
evenings last year. The Board 
feels this Festival allows parents 
and residents of the district an 
opportunity to view the cultural
program conducted in the schools 
and gives students an opportunity ^ 
to perform before fairly large 
audiences.
Much of the success was due to 
the active participation by so 
many in the School District, from 
the Board of School TimStees, to 
principal-accompanists teacher- 
conductors, and hundreds of 
parents responsible for at- 
Continued oh Page 2
NEW ESE FDR SCHDOL METS?
BANG-VP mB. n01VE AT LOCAL MAMIIVA
.Some workers gel quite a bang out of their job 
at Citnoe Cove Marina . In fact one gentleman 
was, so enthusiastic o\'er his assigned duties that 
he literally blew a number ofwharves opart, 
sanH a boathouse with a two ton rock and 
dropped another giant boulder into a 20’ 
■ fibreglass power yacht ,
“He’s gone now.” said a spokesman for the 
marina on Tue.sday, "The construction outfit 
. pulling i.n a road for us liuve hired another 
dynamite team. They let (he other chap go.”
Webb and Trace, .(i construction company. 
iia\'e been a,ssigned l)y tluj marina to construct a
waterside road out the South ,HInst wing of their 
proj)erty. Unfortunately, two recent dynamite 
blasts went slightly ary: the first popping a large 
Ixiulder through the roof of a boulbouse and 
ending up as added ballast in the power boat: the 
.second, somewhat resembling a miniature 
Hiroshima, neatly removed two docks and ut­
terly devastated a large boathouse. It was after 
this second explosion that (he genllenjan in 
charge of lighting the fuse was asked to 
relinqui.sh his duties. <
(Review photo by Mike Crossman)
The Central Saanich municipal 
parks committee will look into a 
site for “temporary” classroom 
hut.s which the Recreation 
Commission may acquire from 
School Board,
A delegation from the Com­
mission headed by Dave Price 
told Council last week Uwt the 
huts which are being phased out 
by the School District this July, 
would be useful for community 
activities,'./
"We arc seriouBly limited in 
our program because of the lack 
of facilities” said Price. Although 
the Commission has hot yet 
negotiated any agreement to buy 
the huts, Council support of the 
action was nought, also approval 
of fiiiting the buildings in $uch 
areas as the Brentwood Scout 
Hall or Centennial Park.
The Brentwood building la now 
in a serious condition and there Is 
nowhere for groups of 40 to 50 
ixiople to meet during school
hours, Commission member 
Anne Foerster told Council,
Aid. Zachary Hamilton 
suggested the W.I. Hall on East 
Saanich Rd. could be considered.
It was pointed out however that 
repairs of $13,000 are needed to 
make this useable and parking 
problems cahiiot bo easily solvod.
Aid. Tom /Mlchell felt that 
suing of a classroom hut near Uie 
lacrosse box and tennis courts 
would be ideal although a sewage 
disposal field would have to bo 
dnstaSled..//;./..''/■■/'/'’\'i.y,',:''''y'/’;' 
r Aid, Itay Lament warned U»at 
municipal monoy will be noedod 
if the huts were acquircHl, "It’s a 
fool in the door his 
Council fInoHy agreed in 
principal to allocution of a site for 
the buildings, the exact location 
to be decided later, if and when 
Ihe classrooms are acquired. 
Mrs. Foerster said Uiat the 
purchase price might 
arranged at about $3,000,
be





CAKE «, COFFEE FOR AIL 
THE BIG KIDS
!
Untrr (he-draw hr u Fantastic 
Ikwvr .Prli.v,
(Draw on May 3lh)
POP & BALLOONS 
FOR ALL THE LIHLE ONES
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‘GHOST TRAIN’ AT BRENTWOOD COLLEGE
The Cowichan Valley Theatre 
Association will stage.their third 
major production of the season at
the Brentwood College 




IAIN LANG AND ALISON EVANS in a tense scene from the 
Cowichan Valley Theatre Association production of ‘The Ghost 
Train’.
I Groceries fruit — yegetobles
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SIDE BACON .: ^ 69^
FffITS CHICKEN
BAR :B.Q.
OUR CHEF MAURICE’S SPECIALTY
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Avc.
656-5501
Open Daily 8;00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
. EACH
SPECIALIZING IN ....
FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND,:,
HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES
This relatively new theatre 
company, it was founded in 1971 
by its producing Director John 
Getgood, has already gained a 
considerable reputation by its 
productions of “The Shop at Sly 
Corner’’ and, last November 
“The Importance of Being 
Earnest.” Now the company has 
turned its efforts to the comedy- 
thriller “The Ghost Train,”
“The Ghost Train” is a classic 
of the theatre. Arnold Ridley, the 
author, became famous through 
this play, although since it was 
written in 1924 the author has 
been responsible for many other 
plays, film scripts, T.V. shows 
and has appeared in the role of 
actor many times.
The play caused a sensation 
when it was first performed, not 
only because of its fast action and 
well defined characters, but also 
because one of the main publicity 
aspects of the play concerned the 
realistic train effects demanded 
by the script - screaming express 
trains, mysterious noises, signal 
bells and a spectacular train 
crash, to mention only a few. In 
the original production these 
effects demanded an enormous 
backstage crew. Today, elec­
tronics assist, but in spite of this 
technical development the play is 
still a severe test of efficiency for 
the backstage people.
The plays opens Tuesday, May 
8th, and tickets are now on sale at 
the Brenta Motel near the 
Brentwood Ferry. Seats can be 
reserved for visitors from the 
Saanich Peninsula. Telephone 
245-3666 (collect). Tickets are 
valid for any evening of your 
choice. ■ 
Peninsula Clubs In Review
BRENTWOOD T.O.P.S.
A combined third birthday 
party and the installation of of­
ficers and giving of awards was 
held by Brentwood TOPS Chapter 
B.C. %0 on Monday evening, 
April 16th in the Brentwood 
United Church Hall. Retiring 
Leader Roswith aKaatz greeted 
members and presented each 
with a pink carnation corsage. 
She introduced Meryle Howard, 
Area Supervisor, and then 
proceeded to the presentation of 
awards. Winner of Division 5 was 
Jean Tabor; Division 4 winner 
was Dora Verhagen; Division 3 
winner Winnie Morrison; 
Division 2 winner Margaret 
Peters; Runner up for Queen of 
the year was Joyce Armour; the 
member having lost the most 
weight in 1972 was Dora 
Verhagen; and runner up for 
Division 4 was Mildred Foster, k 
The moment for w-hich 
members had eagerly waited, the 
naming of the Queen of the Year, 
had now arrived. Chapter Queen 
for B.C. 980 was Betty 
McKeckniw. All received gifts, 
the winners also receiving lovely 
bouquets of red roses. 
“Telephone” charms for
he will come again another time.
The Spring Bazaar and Fun 
Fair to be held Thursday, May 10 
at Sidney Elementary School was 
the important subject of the 
Parents’ Auxiliary executive 
meeting held Arpil 12, Final 
arrangements for the stalls, 
games, and concessions were 
made. All help and donations are 
much appreciated by the con­
venors and we are all looking 
forward to an enjoyable and 
successful event.
Mrs. C.P. Leckie, delegate for 
Holy Trinity at the Parksville 
Conference, April 6th and 7th, 
reported on the Conference and 
gave a talk appropriate to 
Maundy Thursday and Good 
Friday.
members of the phoning com-
PARENT OWNED 
PRE-SCHOOL 
The Sidney Parent Owned Pre- 
School for three and four year 
olds will hold an open house in St. 
Paul’s United Church. Fifth 
Street and Malaview, on 
Tuesday, May 8 from 2;00 to 3;00 
p.m. Everyone welcome.
Drop in and see what the pre­
school can offer you and your 
child, or phone 656-4968 for fur­
ther information.
PIONEER SOCIETY 
The chief business of the 
Saanich Pioneer Society’s 
meeting on April 16th was the 
making of plans for the Annual 
Banquet to be held in the Log 
Cabin on Saturday, May 26th. 
Tickets are $2.50 and the banquet 
will start at 6;30 p.m. Members 
who worked on bees for the re­
finishing of the floor were 
thanked for the splendid job they 
had done. Following the business 
meeting Mr. Alan Pugh showed 
some interesting slides, and 
refreshments were enjoyed.
planning of the Third Annual 
Festival of Sports Horse Show, 
planned for May 27, and featuring 
both English and Western 
Events. Anyone interested in 
obtaining prize lists for this show 
should contact Mrs. Mary 
Kierans, 656-3697 after 6 p.m. At 
this, the club’s largest show 
during the year, spectators are 
welcome, and refreshments will 
be available.
and save lives.
Tliere will also be a demon­
stration of back-packing equip­
ment, including lightweight 
tents, aimed at the beginner who 
wants the right type of equipment 
at reasonable cost.
SEAVIEW DINING & DANCING
To the organ end piano Biylings of Anolito CasUllo. 
TwJfiday tliTOUgh Sunday evenings,' rcservaliona suggested.
Dine with the relaxing atmosphere 
and view of Scenic Brentwood Bay
MOTEL COFFEE SHOP and MARINA
OLD FASHIONED PRICES 
Sfiecialiaring In weddings, l>an<ytiets, convenilonN
Arts Festival
continued from Page 1 
tendance of more hundreds of 
well-groomed children.
The first three evenings were 
devoted to drama presentations, 
interspersed with musical groups 
entertaining while stages and 
props were being changed. The 
second evening of music at 
Claremont Senior Secondary 
School, presented to a capacity 
audience, \yas : ah interesting 
display of decorum by hundreds 
of members primary to. senior 
secondary.
Districty Superintendent;; Eric 
Lewis performed as Master. 
Ceremonies and one of the 
Trustees offered introductory 
reiharks' (several different 
members spoke on each different 
evening’s performance).
From the first selection, 
“Edelweiss” by the massed 
choir, which included primary, 
elementary and secondary 
students, the program ran the 
gamut from rock to religious, 
Mozart, Australian, Palestinian, 
French-Canadian, Irish and 
Hebrew folk-songs. Conductors 
and accompanists still managed 
to display such vivacity as to 
make each presentation appear 
as entertaining to performers as 
to the audience. The rousing 
“Vivoronda” was warmly 
received, as was the Dixieland 
Band sound of “Hootenanny” 
ably performed by the new 
aaremont Band.
The finale of massed choirs and 
Claremont Band, performing 
“Born to b(3 Free”, .so en­
thusiastically guest-conducted 
by the Director of Instruction, 
left Ihe audience with a feeling of 
elation and pride in all the per­
formers, young and old, and 
sincere appreciation to all 
responsible for the presentation 
of this year's Festival.
mittee were given to Margaret 
Peters, Elsie Fraser, Ellen 
Cornv,'ell and Doris Miller. 
Charms were given the 
greasurer, Shirley Hunt; the 
weight recorder, Milly Essery; 
the Secretary, Margaret 
Goodwin and co-leader Margaret 
Peters and the hostess, Joyce 
Armour ; and vases of red roses 
were also given to the retiring 
executive.
The meeting then proceeded to 
the installation of the new of­
ficers, Meryle Howard con­
ducting the beautiful candle 
lighting ceremony. New officers 
installed were; Margaret Peters, 
Leader; Betty McKeckniw, Co- 
Leader; Helen Berryman, 
Secretary; Ethel McLaren, 
treasurer; Molly Essery, Weight 
Recorder; and Margaret Brown, 
Reporter. Each received a vase 
of red roses; Retiring Leader 
Rpswitha Kaatz, was then 
presented with a gift 
new I,,eader; Margaret: Peters.I 
Joyce Armour and Madge Scott v 
were named the two princes^s j 
for the year. Delicious low calorie 
refreshments \^re,'Sfrv|^!r(^^^ 
beautifully? dec6ratedTables(Jthe‘ 
thanks of the members going to: 
those who had worked so hard to 





The May meeting of the 
Brentwood Community Club will 
be held in the community hall at 
7;30 p.m., Wednesday, May 2nd. 
Officers will be elected to take 
office in September. It is hoped 
that the residents of Brentwood 
will take an interest in their 
Community Club and attend. You 
can become an active member 
with voting priviledges by buying 
a one dollar membership. Please 
attend and support your com­
munity.
SUNSET RIDING CLUB 
The Sunset Riding Club has 
already embarked on a number 
of special programmes and 
events for 1973. In March, a 
highly successful Trail Ride was 
held, followed by a lunch at John 
Dean Park, coordinated by Mrs. 
Colleen Hague. On April 29, the 
first Club Show will be held at the 
Qub grounds, 10690 West Saanich 
Rd. Spectators are welcome.
At the same time, a great many 
Club members are involved in the
SIERRA CLUB 
How to enjoy the outdoors, is 
the theme of the next meeting of 
the Sierra Qub, Victoria Branch, 
to be held in the Lansdowne 
Seminar Lounge, University of 
Victoria, at 8 p.m. Tuesday, May 
1, 1973.
Presentations include a film, 
“By nature’s rules”, showing the 
correct way to live in and 
enjoy the outdoors, with em­
phasis on how to avoid accidents
PENINSULA 
MINOR LACROSSE
The new Saanich Peninsula 
Minor Lacrosse Association will 
start play at the end of April, witli 
home games at Centennial Park. 
The team colors are brown witli 
orange trim and at the moment 
there are six teams and one in­
termediate team.
Boys who would like to play can 
still register; for further • ifor- 
mation phone; President - John 
Gellig at 652-1598, Registrar - 
Barb Steffler at 652-27994 and 
Head Coach - Andy Owens at 652- 
3223.
Custom or Spec. Homes 
Apartment Buildings 
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& ROWING CLUB 
The Sidney cycling, walking 
and rowing club will hold its next 
meeting at Centennial Park at 
noon on April 20 - in conjunction 
with the Sidney Recreation 
Commission family outing. 
Games, cycling and walking 
tours will , be arranged. Bring 




The monthly meeting of Holy 
Trinity Guild was held on 
Thursday, April 19th at the home 
of Mrs. H.J. Lake, with Mrs. C.W. 
Taylor in the (Jhair.
Mrs. H.S. Jones, Convener for 
the Annual Coffee Party, Bake 
and Plant Sale, to be held on 
Saturday, May 12th, reported on 
the progress of the preparations 
that are being made for this 
event.
Mrs: D.M. Garland gave a brief 
report on the success of the first 
Guild n Toiirnaiheht Kridge and 
advised the participating players 
that the final gamh of the season 
and prize giving will take place 
on Monday^ May 14th. The 
proceeds of this project were 
used in the work of the Guild.
Mrs. R.B. George displayed 
some of the articles, made by 
members, which will be on sale in 
the Talent Stall at the North 
Saanich Parish Summer Fair, 
Saturday, July 28th. Members 
were further encouraged to 
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Dr. R. Tinney of the Education 
Faculty of the University of 
Victoria spoke informatively on 
the subject of childrens’ learning 
difficulties to an interested group 
of parents and teachers at the 
April general meeting. It is hoped
Francis
Antiques
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture 
and Bricabrae
9!tl2 4th .street. Sidney
Phone
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COOKIE WEEK begins on Friday, and three local young ladies 
dropped into the Review office on Monday to help publicize the 
event. Pictured from left to right are Suzanne Melville, Michelle 
Melville and Ann MacKinnon. An annual fund-raising event of 
Girl Guides and Brownies, cookie week provides e.xtra funds for 
local activities. The price per box is 50 cents, with one-third of 






4-H GOAT AND 
FODDERCLUB 
By Roger Hodgkin
The regular meeting of 
Saanich 4-H Goat and Fodder 
Qub was held at the Royal Oak 
Junior Secondary School on 
Monday, April 9.
Club member Wendy Salisbury 
was congratulated on being a 
participant in the Lower Van­
couver Island 4-H Public 
Speaking finals on April 6.
Two new leaders were ap­
pointed: Mrs. John McLean is in 
charge of Educational Displays, 
and IVIrs. Christie is in charge of 
helping with Fodder Gardens.
Mr. Putman, who recently 
retired from the Field Chops 
Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture, was at the meeting 
to give club members pointers in 
judging hay. Each member had 
brought a sample of their hay, 
and Mr. Putman judged it. Both 
club members and parents found 
this a most valuable experience.
The Saanich 4-H Goat and 
Fodder Qub, the Cowichan Goat 
Club and the Senior Goat 
Breeders would like to thank all 
people who supported their St. 
Patricks Tea. The Saanich 4-H 
Goat and Fodder Qub cleared
presented with a photograph 
album by the members and a 
wallet from the Senior Goat 
Breeders as going-away gifts. 
Paul will be leaving on Saturday, 
April 14 for Northern Alberta, 
and will be spending six months 
there.
4-H CALF CLUB 
On Wednesday, April 14, the 
Saanich Jersey 4-H C^f Qub held 
a meeting at the home of Vivian 
and Karen Kennedy.
A work bee for the Educational 
Display was held on Arpil 12 at 
Sue Flint’s house.
Club members will be 
exhibiting their calves at the Jay 
Cee Fair in Victoria next month.
Sue Flint and Vivian Kennedy 
will be applying for their Senior 
Membership this year.
The next meeting vvill be held 
at Marilyn MacAulay’s house on 
May 2.
Tall baskets of pink gladiolas 
and white spring flowers 
decorated the Brentwood United 
Church on Saturday, April 7th, at 
seven o’clock, when Sharon 
Elaine Bickford, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Stanley Bick­
ford of 7011 West Saanich Rd., 
Brentwood Bay, and the late Mr. 
Stanley Bickford, became the 
bride of Mr. Russell Stanley 
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Johnson of 1851 Haldon 
Road, Saanichton. United in 
marriage by Rev. John M. Wood, 
the brunette bride was lovely in 
her full-length gown of white 
cracked ice peau de soie, 
highlighted with small floral 
appliques, and featuring a 
sweetheart neckline, bell sleeves, 
and a full-length train. Her tiered 
veil of illusion net misted from a 
floral organiza rosette. She 
carried a bouquet of deep pink 
rosebuds, stephanotis and fern. 
Maid of honour Miss Cathy 
Godfrey of Saanichton and 
bridesmaids Miss Marilyn 
Sluggett and Miss Debbie Millett, 
niece of the bride, of Brentwood 
Bay wore floor length gowns of 
pink flowered chiffon with 
matching picture hats. They 
carried colonial bouquets of pink 
and white carnations, fern and 
baby’s breath. The wedding 
music was played by organist 
Len Van’t’Riet, and the Hawaiian 
Wedding Song was sung by Mrs. 
Ian Rendle. The bride was given 
in marriage by her uncle, Mr. 
Frank Hunt, liie best man was
Mr. Lyle Barr of Saanicton, and 
ushers were Mr. Rick Johnson, 
brother of the bridegroom, of 
Saanichton, and Mr. Lonnie 
Richards of Victoria.
RETIREMENT FOR GEORGE WOOD
For the reception in the 
Brentwood Community Hall, the 
bride’s mother wore an ensemble 
of deep pink crepe with white 
accessories and a corsage of 
while carnations. The 
bridegroom’s mother wore a 
double knot dress in bone with 
gold braid and brown ac­
cessories. Her corsage was of 
pink carnations. The toast to the 
bride was proposed by the bride's 
uncle, Mr. Morley Bickford, of 
Saanichton.
Leaving on their honeymoon to 
the interior of B.C., the bride 
wore a red double knit pant suit 
with black accessories and a 
white carnation corsage. The 
newlyweds will make their home 
on Denman Street in Victoria.
Out ot town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Ab Johnson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Johnson, of Wilkie, 
Saskatchewan; Mrs. Charlie 
Fa well of Unity, Saskatchewan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lask of Deer 
Park, Washington; Mrs. Ian 
Hamilton of Prince George; Mrs. 
Larena Hills of Swift Current, 
Saskatchewan; Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Hamilton and Mr. Doug Hamilton 
of Courtenay; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Schmidt and family of Port 
Alberni; Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Crampton of Delta and Mr. and 





Twenty-five years work with 
the Department of Transport Air 
Services of Victoria Airport 
concluded last Wednesday for 
George Wood, 9906 Resthaven 
Drive, who was honored at two 
parlies in one day.
The first was given by D.o.T. 
personnel and included friends 
from, the coast guard division, 
meteorological and radio station.
and Air Canada. They presented 
Wood with a soldering gun and 
tool kit as well as a cup and 
saucer for Mrs. Wood.
Those at the D.o.T. gathering 
included Rose Erikson, C. 
Wallace, S. Sirna, 1. Duncan, D. 
Callin, Claire North, Barbara and 
Frank Edlington. .Airport 
manager Jack Knowland, Alan 
McPherson, Max Guilbault, 
Ernie Schuetze, John F. Gidman, 
John Gurton, John Hastings, 
Charlie Bath, Ted Jahn and Ken 
Mollett (both retired), Bea 
Smith, Jack Forsythe, J. 
Doerksen, A.F. McQuarrie, 
Dennis Gallagher, Jan Maggs, 
Pete L’Hirondelle, A1 Sorey, Tom 
Kelly, Frank Abuckle, K. Luie, A1 
Andrews, Bob McDonald, 
superintendent A1 Wilson. Art 
Brown. Harvey Currie, Doug 
Fink and Ray Van Driten.
Later that day Unit No. 302, 
Army, Navy and Airforce 
Veterans, gave a party for Wood, 
a former airforce man and life 
member. President W’ilf Hetman 
was host.
Wood, age 62, worked in the 
maintainance department at the 
Airport and has lived in Sidney 
since 1942.
ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICES 
SPACE STILL AVAILABLE
ON
C.P. ALASKA CRUISE — MAY 7th 




Yes, Right on our premises, 
by two Gov’t Certified Technicians, 
What you purchase from White’s 
will be Serviced by White’s.
WHITE’S TELEVISIOFI LTD.
— 12 YRS. OF SERVICE IN SIDNEY
2363 Beacon 656-3012
Calendar
Thursday, April 26 - Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 3 - 7 p.m., Dog 
Obedience Training 7;30 p.m. 
Student International Meditation 
(7:30 - 10 p.m.)
Friday, April 27 - Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 3:30 - 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 28 - Dance, 
Sidney Softball Association 8 - 1 
p.m.
Monday, April 30 - Handicraft 
Guild 1 -3p.m. Rae Burns’ Dance 
Studio, 3:30 - 7:30 p.m. Sanscha 
General Meeting 8 p.m.
3 YEAR DEBEMTUIIES
Tuesday, April 30 - Kae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 3 - 8:30 p.m.
Interest paid monthly, semi-annualiy 
or compounded to maturity.
MINIMUM INVESTMENT
Wednesday, May 2 - Rae Burns 
Dance Studio 3:30 - 9 p.m.
Monthly interest plans............. . ......... .............. .
Semi-annual or compound interest plans...........
Amounts over $25,000 subject to confirmation.
$5,000 
..... $500
Frank Edlington and Barbara 
Krueger, were married in Holy 
Trinity church on Friday, March 
16, 1973. Rev. R. Sansom of­
ficiated. The happy couple have 
just returned hom'e follow'ing a 
honeymoon in Hawaii.
NOW IT CAN BE DONE May we send you a brochure?
Silver Threads Service
OLYiPIC STAIK CAN DO ANYTHING PAIHT CAN DO EXCEPT CRACK, PEEl OR BUSTER 
- see it at iRUPERIAt
Thursday, April 26th
Friday, April 27
■ A 4-H social was held on 
Friday, April 6 to celebrate the 
nineteenth anniversary of the 
club. Mr. Robinson showed 
films of his recent trip to 
Europe. Paul Gurr, an eight-year 
member of the club, \yas




Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Lambert, 933 
Josephine Road, Brentwood Bay, 
who were married on April 24, 
1913 in Tunbridge Wells, Kent, 
England, celebrated their 60lh 
wedding anniversary ye.sterday.
They came to Canada in 1923 
and farmed at Deep Cove for 
many years before residing at 
Brentwood.
Mrs. Lambert is the niece of 
William Towner who was the 
pioneer hop grower of British 
Columbia.
The couple have two daughters 
> Mrs, Renee Zipser of Menlo 
Park, California, and Mrs. Betty 
Hawes of Esquimau, two grand­
daughters and one grandson.
Open house will be held at their 
residence 933 Josephine Rd, from 
2 p.m, 5 p.m. Sunday, April 29, 
1973,^,
. jir
10.00 a m. Liquid Emobridery - Advanced 
10.00 a m. Weaving V 
10.45 a.m. Salt,Spring:Is; Trip ;
1.00 p m. Dressmaking 
1.15 p.m. Bridge Qub
7.00 p.m. Crib Tournaments 
10.00 a.m. Needlepoint 




7.00 p.m. Evening Cards
1.00 p.m. to 4 p.m. Open for Drop-Ins 
10.00 a.m. Quilting
12.30 p.m. Ceramics
1.00 p.m. French Conversation
2.00 p.m. French Conversation
2.00 p.m. Films - to be announced 
10.00 a.m. Paintings - Oils
10.00 a.m. Serenaders Practice 
10.00 a.m. Liquid Emobridery - Beginners
1.00 p.m. Painting - Watercolours 
1.15 p.m. Whist
10.00 a.m, Metalcraft 
10.00 a.m. Rug Hooking 
10.00 a.m. Novelties
10.30 a m. Mah-Jong 
Noon. Hot Dinner
2.00 p.m. Variety Concert with Margaret 
Tupman
Tickets on sale for trip to Quamichan Inn May 31st.
Morning coffee, light lunehc.s and afternoon tea .served every day 
Monday to Friday, with a special hot dinner each Wednesday, Senior 
Citizens o( the district and visitors welcome.
Please note: Film programmes will finish on April 30th. Will resume 
again in the Fall.
752A Fort street 
Victoria (388-6601)
850 West Hastings St. 
Vancouver (681-5464)
1463 Johnston Road 
White Rock (531-16^16)





MEMBER CANADA DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION




5450 PUT BAY HIWAY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET ACCOUNT
MARGARINE
WbolsterI




Don't worry. Let 
our expert staff 
find it and fix it... 
trust usl
72 Ford F2!>0 4x4
71'GMC>‘.(';;^^
71 Datsun P.U, and 
cancer camiHT













70 VW 9-pa.s8. buK 
07 VW camper 
00 VW O'pass. bus 
04 VW O-paiiH bus 




Aft Bolster A Sons
AulnmnOve Service Centre
652.1041




71 CutlnoB 2-dr. Ht, Full 
jxiwcr
70 Monte Carlo. Full fwiwer. 
huckel.'i and console
70 Ford LTD wgn. i 








09 Dodge Dart 
V200
[mwer




00 Chrysler 4<lr. Ht. 
to Dt>d;V*' 1 'dr 0: A T 
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1 lb. Vac Pac
I’ersonal I/iaji on a car at the Royal Bank. As 
long a« you take outa loan for $1,000 or more of 
liciw money and we approve your application by 
June 29th^ you qualify for the $25.
You also qualify if you takeout aTennplanljoan 
for at leaat $1,000, for any other reaflon.
Like a vacation, u teat or a triivel trailer, If your 
appliciiltion is approved by Juno 29th, we’ll give 
you $26. In cash, nicre are hb strings, no catches 
and no change in interest rates. Wo know that 
there are many people in the market for money 
this spring, and wo want to increase our sharo of 
the business. So you don’t have to bo a Royal Bank 
castorner to take advantage of this blTer.
See your Royal Bank Manager. He’ll even 
arrange for n chequind account to take am of 
the loan repayments. And ask him about mir 
Money Mattera book. It’,s full of hints on 
budgeting and financing fora fiunlly. It’sybum 
free when you come to the Royal Bank.
BEDDING PLANTS HSKT








Glimy Dyked, Mattager, llreatwood Bay ,
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Mr. Barry Mather, M.P.
Wakefield, P.Q.
We received your letter of April 17 and are pleased to 
reply, as requested, ‘indicating our thoughts’.
From your years as a columnist with the Vancouver 
Sun, we assume you are aware of the great volume of 
unsolicited mail that is directed to newspaper offices. 
Each morning’s delivery brings us at least a mediurn- 
sized stack of often colorful envelopes: from the public 
relations departments of various charitable 
organizations, business firms and — most of all — dif­
ferent levels and departments of government.
Occasionally, this mail contains something we feel 
might be of interest to our readers, and we include it in 
our news columns.
Less often, yet often enough, the morning post brings 
a bit of unintentional humour; such as the large, 
brightly printed envelope that arrived recently from 
Information Canada - with no contents (we still wonder 
if they might have been trying to tell us something).
Once in a while a piece of mail arrives that, for one 
reason or another, raises our ire; and the missive we 
received from you on Monday falls clearly into this 
category.'
itself did not contain anything to 
which we take serious exception: your desire to become 
toe Canadian Buchwald is ah admirable one, and Ot­
tawa could easily provide as much scope for satire as 
Washington. Nor do we object to toe price: three dollars 
a week is reasonable enough for this sort of material.
: Even your list of satisfied customers followed the usual 
trend for such sai^ letters, although we felt the use of 
your elected statos in toe signature was somewhat in­
delicate.
Indelicate, however, is a far milder word than the one 
we’d apply to use of a House of Commons franking 
machine to effect delivery of your sales pitch.
Barry, we sympathize with toe difficulties you must 
experience in getting by on the meagre $26,000 you 
receive as a Member of Parliament, and the obvious 
need to supplement this with a bit of free lance writing.
But v/e draw the line at use of our tax dollars to help 
you achieve'tois'end.;-;:
As a member of the party that popularized criticism of 
so-called ‘corporate bums’, perhaps you would consider 
extending this philosophy to other fields.
‘J::}';-'The\ ■
It is refreshing to note the increasing popularity of 
such simple leisure-time activities as sailing, hiking, 
rowing and canoeing; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The trend, which began with a back-to-the-earto 
movement among young people some years ago, 
reflects a common disenchantment with the noise, the 
rush and the artificiality of suburban life.
So much of our time is spent commuting in heavy 
traffic, being deluged unwillingly with TV commercials 
and resisting pressures to increase our living standards 
by acquiring more and more material possessions.
With the constant struggle to keep abreast of rising 
costs, it is satisfying as well as soothing to find 
recreation which depends on muscle power rather than 
gasoline or electricity. Not only is this easier on the ears 
but also ecologically sensible in the light of predicted 
fuel shortages,which will make toe operation of engines 
impractical for any but toe wealthy.
The recently announced rationing of gasoline in Los 
Angeles is regarded by many as an ominous indication 
of what lies ahead for North America.
But for those who take the time to listen to the gentle 
of oars in the water or the chuckle of the sea 
teneath a well-trimmed sailing hull, this particular 
problem fades into insignificance.
our headlong pursuit of 
“progress” the inhabitants of this earth and North 
America in particular, may pause to find that the 
greatest satisfaction of all may be found in the world 
■■''''■'outeldeJheir'back'door.';';.■ ''v;;
Miss Saanich Peninsula will be 
chosen May 12 at a gala 
coronation bali at the Sanscha 
Hall, Sidney.
This year the contest, under the 
organization of Gamma Iota 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority, has been moved to May 
instead of July 1 festivities.
The first event will be a fashion 
show at Knights of Pythias Hall 
on May 2 at 8:00 p.m. to give 
Sidney residents their first 
glimpse of the seven Peninsula 
Beauties competing for the title 
and modelling the latest fashions 
from Nadyne’s.
The pageant and crowning will 
take place at the Coronation Ball
with music by the Trade winds, 
the winner and two princesses 
will receive several prizes as 
mementos of their reign.
Those competing this' year 
include: Wendy Allnutt, spon­
sored by Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce; 
Debbie Hayward sponsored by 
Sidney Shell Ltd.; Sheila 
Raweliffe sponsored by Queen’s 
Payless; Penny DuTemple 
sponsored by Sidney Softball 
Assoc.; Marilou Kobierski 
sponsored by Peninsula Painters 
and Decorators; Bonnie MePhee 
sponsored by Aladdin Travel 
Ltd; and l^esley Hulme spon­
sored by Sidney Kinsmen Club.
Garden Expert Wants To Help
An 87-year-old horticulturist is 
looking for ways to pass on his 
knowledge to young ptHjple.
A.B. Randy, 9743 West Saanich 
Rd. says that people must learn 
to keep themselves and stay off 
welfare. In his own way, the 
Italian-born farmer has already 
been helping by teaching Cool- 
Aid people to grow vegetables 
properly. ■
A former Victoria resident, 
Randy has lived in North Saanich 
for only a year but his family is 
well known on the Peninsula. 
During the term of office of Lt. 
Governor Ross, the Randy farm 
supplied Devonshire cream to 
Government House.
An expert in his own field, the 
horticulturist needs help in 
organizing his assistance to 
others and has written Donald
Munro M.P. for Saanich- 
Esquimalt in this regard.
Meanwhile Randy says “if 
anyone wants to learn, they are 
welcome to my place. 1 will tell 
them what I know.”
ROM KNOTT 
PARK
The Trustees of the Rom Knott 
Park have called the Annual 
General Meeting for 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 1st, to be held in 
the Brentwood Community Hall, 
for the purpose of electing three 
trustees and dealing with such 
other business as may be brought 
before the meeting. This Park is 
part of Brentwood, residents ar 
requested to attend andlend their 
support.
Today’s little effort will con­
cern the effect of excessive 
television viewing on family life 
and if it’s not one of your 
problems I congratulate you.
I’m on the subject because a 
woman reader has written me a 
humorous account of the nightly 
debates and arguipents in her 
nest that are caus^ by he dif­
fering viewing tastes of all 
parties..
“From the moment we sit down 
after dinner there is 
disagreement on which programs 
to watch,” she explains, “and 
sometimes we argue right 
through until the late movie.” 
How, she; wondered, was this 
domestic problem solved in our 
'house?;''
My reply to the lady, which I 
now realize was; unforgivable 
flippant, was. to suggest that 
anybody who watches that much 
television is in imminent danger 
of turning into a vegetable and 
that the problem might resolve 
itself by so deadening any values 
of selectivity or discernment that 
tlie family eventually will look at 
almost anything, including their 
navels, with complete 
passiveness and detachment.
This could solve their problem 
and ruin their lives unless, of
course, they’d prefer being 
turnip-people.
It was just a week after this 
unhelpful reply that I chanced on 
much more sensible and 
scientific approach which, while 
it does not solve the situation, at 
least demonstrates what we’re up 
against out here in the wates of 
Televisionland.
The warning is contained in an 
article by Dr. Joqst A.M. 
Meerloos, the noted psychiatrist 
and social psychologist, who has 
decided that “the technical box of 
Pandora, ;:has"= unleashed forces 
that nian can no longer controL’ ’ 
Dr. Meerloos sees tele vision as 
a wedge; that’s being driven 
between parents and their 
children and you don’t need to be 
a psychiatrist with a funny name 
to see,'that.''
According to this authority, 
automatic, lifeless tools, have 
come to substitute for the 
parental function of taking care 
and giving affection. Visualizing 
a home such as that of my 
correspondent, he saw in it “little 
true exchange of affection, little 
warmth, little kissing, little 
spirited conversation,” a place in 
which “words serve merely as a
medium for commands. “The 
children do not laugh at Dad’s 
sallies-they laugh at Dick Van 
Dyke. They do not worship Mom- 
they worship Mary Tyler Moore.
As I read that I was thinking of 
a neighbor of mine who, with his 
entire family, is really, com­
pletely, hopelessly hooked on 
television.
One night recently the set 
broke down or burned out from 
sheer exhaustion. He confessed 
to me that it was a harrowing 
experience. They were all em­
barrassed and ill at ease with 
each other, having forgotten how' 
to communicate. Finally, in 
panic, one of the children turned 
on the radio, cranked up the 
^volume; and they all sat there 
looking at the radio.
It was this father, as you may 
have guessed, who passed on to 
me Dr. Meerloos’ report.
Television, as Alfred Hitchcock 
has recently put it, has become 
like an automatic toaster. You 
press a button and the same tiling 
always pops up.
The trouble is, I think, that few 
of us have realized this, that vve 
constantly hope that if we wait 
long enough the toast will come
up angel-food cake and, in fact, 
once in a long while it does. But 
the rest is dreary, clobbering to 
the senses, habit-forming, full of 
false and sickly attitudes to life 
and, worst of all, a completely 
painless narcotic. Its total effect 
is a kind of negation of living for 
all ages, all mentalities.
Ideally a family should do 
without it entirely and yet there 
are always things coming along 
(that Tennessee Williams special 
or the Cousteau series, for 
example) that are magnificent.
About all you can do is to work 
out some sort of compromise 
within a family and make it a rule 
that some nights there is to be no 
TV at all so that you may meet 
each other again just: like 
real, living people.
Rev. Ivan H. Futter 
652-2812




9:00 a.m: Holy Communion
11:15 a m. Mattihs and
- '■: Baptism 
7:30 p.ni; Compline with
v; ;Meditatioh';
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters from readers arc 
welcome. All arc subject to 
condensation. Pen names may 
be used — however, all letters 
must contain the writer's 
name and address. Views 
expressed are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.
Owe accident followed nnother 
at the interaecUon of Beacon Ave. 
and Highway W on April 19 and 
three people we»it to hospital 
after collisions In which vehicle 
damage totalled $M00<
The first accident Involved cars 
driven by Gai7 Easton, 1003 
Wcatpolnt Place, Victoria and 
John Mllloy, Abbotaford, had as 
his passenger, Mrs. G. Wright of 
Winnipeg. MiUoy mode a left turn 
off Highway 17 onbs Bcftcon nnd 
collided with the car driven by 
Efiditon who 'was northlwund on 
;'Ihe I'llgjiway,':'';
^■''' "A'll"' three,: were"■ taken 'to 
Eealhaven Hospital and Mllloy 
ha* boon charged with making a 
left turn when unsafe to do ro and 
wlUi driving without possessing a 
license.
Wlillc the rt.C.M.P. constable 
was directing traffic at this time, 
a car driven by Patricia
McAllister, Victoria ignored the 
policeman and obeyed the lights, 
colliding with a westbound car 
driven by Olive Mahoney coming 
out of Beacon Ave.
An accident on McTavIsh Rd. ' 
on April 20 at 3 p.m, caused no 
injuries but mulled in $2,000 
damage. 'n>e vehicle driven by 
Walter Staub, 8210 Alec, hit the 
rear of a car driven by Ross 
Ti'emblny, 1375 McTaviBli as the 
latter turned into h!i driww-ay, 
Staub has been charged with 
following too closely.
Tbornns P Newell 10070 Fifth 
St. Sidney hit d deer while 
travelling Highway 17 at 7.50 
p.m. April IR. Tim car 
im*t«ln»vl 1500 damage hut the 
deer disappeared.
ECMP found a Berella semi­
automatic rwvolvor lying on 
Highway 17 near Weiler
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The annual meeting of the Deep 
Cove Water District that was 
chaired by Mr, Archibald, who I 
understand is tlie President, was 
tlie worst conducted meeting 
I have ever atlcndcKl. He spoke 
for almost one hour and his whole 
talk consisted of telling us that ho 
knew nothing of the affairs of the 
water district. We waited until 
the accounlanl for the district 
came, who rend the financial 
statement.
Mr, Ai'chibald, as I said. |okcd 
all Jhe time Im'ping those at­
tending in laughior, but could not 
answer any questions. He said he 
would like lb extend the 0 inch 
water main from wliere it ends bn 
West Saanich Rond to join with 
the line on Lmds kind Road Tliis 
he isaid would not give us one 
dollar of extra revenue but 
costing approximately $7500 
(Stsvenly five hundred dollars) 
wovild give iheso high up better 
pressure. He said he lived up high 
and when the ferry was drawing 
water his .sprinkler hardly 
turned, He told us that the Swartz 
Way iorry terminal usetl 23 
million gallons of water last year 
and we lost fifteen cents on every 
thousand gallons they used. Tlic 
district spent a great deal ol 
money on a well witched by a 
gcoUtgh'd, drilled I believe to '.lit!) 
feet and got a dry hole, I nolo they 
have agreed to supply Ihe new 
M.iiool with ualcr even tlio many 
wilt)'have :bciai paying for the 
water for years, cannot get a 
eorreelion. wuhont at, IchkI ijt'ing 
hooked for a capital ciiarge 
lx!fildesi the coimcction fee of
Three hundred dollars.
At the election of officers, this 
chairman said he had a 
nomination by Mr, Boon of Mr. 
Cummings and wanted someone 
to nominate one more. From the 
audience someone asked if 
nominations could not be made.
Ic said he guessed so and then a 
Mr. Brown and Mr, Smith were 
nonimated, To my consternation 
rallols were given to everyone 
there. So I went up to Mr. Ar- 
chilbrdd and asked him if ho knew 
if they wore all water lax payers 
of the district and told him 1 knew 
.some were not. And that if the 
election wn.s conducted this way 1 
would protest officially the whole 
meeting. In the meantime the 
ballots were marked and 
colleeted. The clunrinan,then told 
them of niy protest and said what 
were we to do, 1 said he was the 
chairman. I; only wanted the 
meeting and the election con­
ducted proiwrly. Anyway ll\e 
ballots wre counted <no 
scrutineers that I could see) and 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Brownwerc 
called elected. Then after a 
motion to destroy the ballots Mr. 
Boon wanted to know the 
memljer of votes eacli one got 
tint afterMr, Cummings spoke to 
him. he withdrew that request.^ 
jtuHiness meetings lo me are a 
serious business and not a 
hillanoufi entertammeni »md i 
was boiling mad. And Will they 
sjKnid $7,500 to tidy up our line 
that will give us no water and no 
revenue?
U'wis Harvev
done deliberately - which is apt to 
thoroughly misinform and 
confuse the public. Mixed in with 
a rezoning application of a rural 
piece of land on Mills Road to 
industrial (which council is all in 
favour of) was mentioned a 
rezoning application from Dr. 
Herta Hartsmanshenn which 
would lead anybody who can read 
lo assume that she wants to have 
her :i0 acre grazing farm rezoned 
to something similar, maybe 
light industrial or subdivision.
Actually her application for 
rezoning her 30 acre farm from 
Re.sidential B lo rurul- 
agricullural is only her latest 
effort in a fight with North 
Saanich during seven years, a 
fight in which she tried to 
preserve in perpetuity a 30 acre 
grazing farm and orchard, Every 
application, petition, submission, 
appearance.H at public hearings 
have ended in a denial of natural 
justice and in utter frustration of 
the owner who wants to prevent a 
subdivision-blight on her 
pro|)erty. Again her lalesl ap­
plication has been tabled and the 
comments of the ntajorily of 
council members leaves no doubt 
whatsoever that they hope lo 
squeeze another farmer out. 
Election promise.s of candidates 
for council, and actions, once 
they arc eleciert, alas, are 
something entirely different. And 
sloppy rcjMwling sure doesn’t 
help cither.
Herta Hartrmmshenn 
JiUW) "(Y. ;b:aiiidi VUb
'ANNUAL'GANVASS;"V; | 
The annual door-to-door » 
canvass of the Sidney-North 
Saanich Branch of the Canadian 
Bible Society, will begin again 
this year on Canadian Bible 
Society Sunday, May 6th. With 
the co-operation of the church 
congregations of this area, we 
will be looking toward a greater 
contribution to the World United 
Bible Societies and local work in 
Canada.
In order to carry out com­
mittments and expanding 
obligations to the people’s of the 
World, each canvasser will be 
soliciting public help in the 
translation, publishing, and 
distribution of Bibles. The ac­
complishments to date, which 
must be expanded and retained, 
arc: scriptures in 1500 languages, 
world distribution in 1972 of 
175,000,000 bibles million in 
Canada) and free seriplures to 
the blind, new citizens. Canadian 
Armed Forces, seamen, plus our 
native Indians and Eskimocs. 
One and a half Million dollars is 
required this year from people in 
Canada.'’''?.:"
Anyone wishing to assist in this 
canvass should contact Mr.s, C.H. 
Parnell, 718 Ardmore • Phone; 
056-2440, On May 3rd the 
brganizntlorvmeeting will bo held 
Jit the home of Mrs. Parnell " all 
canvassers are requested lo l>o in 
attendance;
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH 
The Anglican Church 
of Canada




8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
10:00 a m. Morning Prayer
656-4870 656-3223




Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor !
Sunday School 10:00a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Sing and Share 6:00 p.m.




Bible Study 7:30p.m. j
Friday

















A Warm VtTlcotnc awnitH you
WE CARE
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
tmno 5th Street 
Sunday
9,30 aim. The L>rd's Supper 
il .hOiv.m. Family Bible Hour 
and Sunday School 
7.lH)p.m, Evening Service 
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
.loRUs said “1 am (ho Light of 
the World”. "'...........
;■ ''''of Canada"
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Horr Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930 
ST.J()HN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship 9:30a.m. 
ST. PAUL’S .SIDNEY




Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Quirch Office 652-2713
Manse 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.










j’rayer Al'raise Thurhda.v iCWlp.m.
Young I’eople Frid.'iy 7:3ftp,m.
A friendly Family Church, 
'Welcome.;;'
Fttllnr, Utf* tlovlevv, Vlr- ;
The "Sidney Review" r*eporlcr 
who attended the North .Saanich 
Crnincll meeting on April 15, 
rnfmaged to prertttee under the, 
heading of "property rezoned” a 
summary of the wierd and 
wonderful deliberations of 
eouncll.let ufi not hope that it was
T MEMORIAL GH^TSin H<in«ii<iiw ui hu-
^ CANADIAN ■ 
■CANCER 'SOCIETY
,'irr aj'firK'trUfrd wiiitV tg fcHfunfi n«.*.d
rvvltwtvdy, ffir ipvMn'f, jmil (.Hduld 
laikm, w mnilrd to . CAT t’,'»'rdi:»r..(i 
.Avt-nur-. m,; if. irt
iH’tt'a'.t’d. itnd niiu lai ti-rnpi 
iW diWii'if
Dedicated to .Service 
sensible prices 
Your six comnnmlty chapels








The largest independent, 
family myned and eonlroVlod 
vliaiii in Canada, Srujd.s alaee 
itH2, .'You om:' ", welcome ' lo 
come in to any of onr chapels 





I »;45a,m. Sunday Bible JSchool j
1 It ;t)0a.m. Morning Worship











Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
; 'SERVICES ", .
9,soa.rn, Saturday Study 
ll.oou.rni Worship I
7.30p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
AUvARE WELCOME i 
Pastor A, Ramsay 
Phone 6S6-2756 
636-U21
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTC 
SIDNEY URANCH
Mrrl* »l IMhlufi n»U »T«9 • 4lh
Sunday .School U): 15 a .m. 
Sacrament .Srn'vlce 11)15 a.m.
MlHlwiiilrsi MW«H«
UKV, CANON J- ROGER.S injl
Peace Lutheran Church
mSWF.II.'ER AVE,. 
Morning S(-rvir« DOOnm. 
Sunday School 10.00a.m.
tliursday • Btbk Oats 8 p m. 
PASTOR RON KOCH 3W-7071
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ANNUAL AIR CADET INSPECTION
... \
I
* V'. 0 ?'
A|| % & u
Including members of Sidney’s 
No. 676 Squadi’on, one thousand 
Lower Mainland, Fi'aser Valley 
and Vancouver Island air cadets 
will appear in the annual in­
spection and wing ceremonial 
parade on Sunday, April 29 in 
Vancouver.
The young men and women, 
aged 13 to 19 will be inspected at 
Vancouver's Seaforth /\rmoui'y 
at 2 p.m. by Mayor .M'thur 
Phillips.
Following the parade the 
cadets, accompanied by several 
bands from various squadrons, 
will march to Connaught Park.
Parents, friends and the public 
are invited to attend. Squadrons 
will be from Vancouver, North 
and West Vancouver, Victoria. 
Sidney. Mission. Haney, 
Chilliwack. Delta, Coquitlam, 
WTialley, Burnaby. North Bur­




2335 AMITY DH. - COKNKH PAT RAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed Sundays & Holidays
Snow Star 
3 pt. ctn. 
Assorted Flavours 49 $
Tmsty VIseuiiiit 
Makes lja@t Trip
Special to the Sidney Review 
BY PAT MUNSON
On April 28, the familiar purr of 
the Viscount planes will be heard 
over Victoria International 
Airport for the last time.
Air Canada is withdrawing the 
turbo-prop planes which have 
been in service on this coast since 
January, 1961 and retiring almost 
all of them from service. Only 
three of the 11 Viscounts in 
Canada will still be used, these 
will go to Ontario and the othrs 
will be scrapped or sold, ending 
an association with Air Canada 
which began in 1955.
One pilot who has been 
associated with Viscounts since 
1957 is Capt. John Scott who 
regrets the disappearance of a 
plane he describes as “the hottest 
thing in the sky.” ^
“It’s a pilot’s airplane” says 
Scott, explaining that the craft is 
capable of flying at 25,000 feet 
' although on coastal runs, it 
maintains an altitude of 3,000 or 
4^000 feet. The plane has great 
reliability and in its long history 
of commercial use, accidents are 
almost unheard of.
Design work for the first 
Viscount began shortly after the 
end of World War II, and was 
based on the belief that the 
revolutionary hew gas-turbine 





• K&C THERMOGLASS 
« EVINRUDE




• BRITISH SEAGULL 
® VOLVO PENTA
® EZ LOADER 
©ROAD RUNNER




as a power-plant for ultra high 
speed military aircraft, was 
adaptable to the post-war needs 
of the airlines.
The two greal firms of Vickers- 
Armstrongs and Rolls-Royce 
which produced many world­
beating aircraft including the 
Spitfire, were asked to design the 
airframe and engines for the 
original Viscount 630 which took 
to the air in July 1948.
The four Rolls Royce Dart 
propeller-turbine motors com­
bined the basic principles of jet 
propulsion with the tested ef- 
ficience and economy of the 
airscrew.
Many of the Viscounts in Air 
Canada service have covered at 
least eight million miles (they 
cruise at 300 m.p.h. and the 
number of hours flown averages 
28,000) . Although the engine are 
as smooth and reliable as ever, 
the “skin-life’’ of the fuselage is/ 
coming to an end however and 
the planes will be/flown; at the 
end of this month, back to Wih- 
nipeg maintenance shop for the 
last time.
“Air Canada was the first 
North American company to use 
the Viscount” says Scott who as 
senior coast pilot is visibly upset 
by the coming change. Like his 
colleague. First Officer George 
Ortweim, Scott will retrain on 
DC-8 aircraft but both will have 
to accept a demotion in the 
process.
An Air Canada official says the 
Viscount has been phased out by 
the introduction of bigger, faster 
jets, ’rhe Victoria-Vancouver run 
is being switched to 96-passengcr 
DC-9 jet planes for three services 
a day with Pacific Western 
Airlines expanding their Vic­
toria-Vancouver connection to 
seven flights a day instead of the 
usual four.
One of the Air Canada DC-9 
flights will link Victoria with 
Ix»ndon, Ontario for the first 
time, leaving the Island at 10 
a.m. and calling at Vancouver, 
Edmonton and Winnipeg enroutc 
arriving in I^ondon at 7:55 p.m.
FIRE








V a s' '5.’. o’" s"'><
1403 BROAD ST. VICTORIA, B.C. 
PHONE 383-9721 
No appointment necessary
is this Viscount airliner which carries 48 passengers. The planes 
are the remainder of a fleet which replaced DC-3 craft on short- 
range, inter-city routes. First Officer GeorgeOrtwein and Capt. 
John Scott, pilot, (left right), confess to “a great affection and 
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Heart Disease - Number One 
Enemy-- Heart Fund •' Number 
One Defence.
HOME COMFORT is displayed in interior shot of the camper 
built by Adult Education students.
■^Tlie fourth truck-camper to be 
built by night school students has 
fathered a number of home-built 
campers during the 20-week 
course arranged by Saanich 
School District Continuing 
Education.
Instructor Bob Feimcll, owner 
of Fennells IVailer Supplies says 
that most of the 10 students who 
built this holiday home during his 
two-hours-a-week course, have 
completed tlieir own this winter, 
Valued at $3,900, the camper 
accommodates four iwoplc and 
has a four burner stove, frig, 
preshunzed hot and cold water
system and toilet. The unit will be 
offered for rent this summer by 
Fennell.
During construction, the 
students, many of whom were 
new to carjrHJntry, learnt how to 
install plumbing, wiring and 
work with aluminum sheet metal. 
'Die upholstering only was done 
professionally — because home 
sewing machines cannot handle 
the Ihicknesse.s of material,
'fliose taking the cour.se were 
Ed Olson. Waller Calvin, Bob 
Hughes, Ron Cunningham, Owen 
York, R.W. MacMurehic, Alan J. 
Robertson, Dune Gurton, George 
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PORK STEAKS
HI LBS, *9^
Our Own 1nraiiil 1
SAUSAGE
BREADED FORK s Lll. *2^ 1
SPARE RIBS
10 LB. ^9*
BEEF Ar FORK ft LIE ^3^^ j
SALMON STEAKS
5 LB. BOX ^4^
REEF to r.n, " ' ^6^ 1
PURE TMIIIK ft lb. *^4^
The Saanich Mental Health 
Centre has extended an invitation 
to the residents of the Saanich 
Peninsula and Ciulf Islands lo 
attend an Open Hoiwe to be held 
at the Centro, oti the afternoon of 
Tuesday, May Ist from 2- 4 p,m.
Dr. John Wood, the Centre's 
Director said that thfi Open 
House was Ix'ing held in ob­
servance of Mcntai Health Week. 
May tst to 7th, and that the local 
branch of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association would he 
helping with the arrangements.
“This is an oxtuHlcnt op- 
jrortunity." Dr, Wood said, “for 
the general public to visit our 
Centre and meet with our staff. 
We ar(5 hoping that a great many 
people V, its drop in during ovtr
Open llou.se and ireepme heller 
acquainted with the service,s we 
provide to the community.”
"We are pleased,” Dr, Wood 
continued, “to hold the Open 
Houso during Mental Health 
,Weck which is designated an­
nually by the Canadian Mental 
Hcaltij Association and observed 
across Canada. The C,M ,H,A, has 
Ix'cn an active force for over 50 
yeans in developing community 
programmes and activities which 
are directed at the treatment and 
prevention of mental and 
emotional illness,” *
The .Saanich Mental Health 
Centre is located at 45)4 West 
Saanich Hoad, just past the Royal
O.'iV. Shetpping Centre,
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
BUS SERVICE
i\ grnnr nn<rt<‘r Hte Vror H/irliinn'r
program loprovlde iransportotlonIh any senior clliiens, who 
wish to take ii moi e active part In coininnnily projects. Any 
senior eltlien In Sidney, North S.'mnteh. or ('entrat Sannlrh 
w'ho w'cmld tike tohave a hm pick themn op one d«y a week to^ 
do shopping or to attend activities which take place at the 
Senior CUiiens Centre or brth; please phone fiW-Slti.






' H VVE S.l'Nt 11. AlTEnNDt'N TEA DH EAHI V SUIH’EH 
I . ' ^ A LA CARTE DU CDMHLETE DINNER
OpeiVtlU 10 p.m. 4 days a Week I'
Dine and Dance to organ and (linno nnislc hy George Essilios j;;
’ • ' ' • " • ' , • : « '
Fuii CuaveHtioH, EuHtjUDl





Prices Effective April 25 to April 28
In Vonr Friendly Sidney Safeway Store 
We Reserve the Right to l.lmlt Quantltle«
S:- ' OPKN -'i ■ W. Saanich Rd.
VFAIl
i uhaiH ril
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Specializing in Cutting 
Styling, Setting, Perms & Tinting. 
Also in [Manicuring Si Wig Service.









COMPLETE LADIES READY TO WEAR 
THIS WEEK ONLY
: , APIUL 26 - MAY',
FREE PAIR OF 
PANTY HOSE 







MONDAY TO SATURDAY. 9 TIL 5
36 Years Experience











FULL COURSE MEALS 
LIGHT SMACKS
GHARGEK




Kitchen and Laundry Appliances
COLOUR TV — PORTABLE AND CONSOLE. 19 - 20 - 25 and 
26” SCREENS. (SEE THE N.Il.L. PLAYOFFS IN 
WESTINGHOUSE CUSTOM COLOUR)
MODULAR STEREO UNITS — CASETTE 
RECORDERS, PORTABLE AND CLOCK 
RADIOS.
SELF CLEANING RANGES.' CONTINUOUS' 
CLEANING RANGES. MATCHING PAIRS OF 
WASHERS & DRYERwS. TOP AND FRONT 
LOADING DISHWASHERS. ALL SIZES 
REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS. PLUS A 
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See our Special Prices on 
Damasks, Antique Satins, 
Boucles and Cross Dyes.
■ .or. "... '
If you've got a great look 
outside your window as 
well as inside, choose a 
drapeiy that will help it 
along, ’’Polo", an airy 
open weave drapery 
made of Actylic, interwoven 
to create the feeling of 
; space. Washable.
30% SAVING





















Canadian made by a leading manufacfurei*. Nationally advertised. Quality polyester 
double knits in popular shaped and regular styling. New width lapels, two-button coat 
with suppressed or naturol drop waist, centre vent. Pants, of course, are in a neatly 
styled flare. Choose from a great assortment of patterns, in the lotest tones of Brown, 
Green, Navy, Grey. Sizes 36 to 46. A remarkable value at a special price, 
make your selection while the assortment is at It's best.
in







100% Acrylic Short Sleeve style 
- crew neck - S-M-L-XL
88
Von Huesen





with Aery Ion Stretch , 







cufffed-baggies, plain size 30- 40 
Choose from over 200 pr. Flared, solid & patterns
Nions
go anywhere in style regulor *39”—-*49” size 38 - 46 
regulcir & Tails- pattern,jilalds, blazers (our entire stock)
Now''.only.;-
' Gorhard Kennedy ■ ■
U3NG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
solid colors 14% - 17 






GRADUATE OF A TRAINING COURSE held on the Peninsula 
last Fall, Sidney R.C.M.P. constable Mike Clarabut got his first
E*aster long weekend — on a machine borrowed from a 
mainland detachment. The local detachment expects to have 
partial use of their own motorcycle during the summer months 
(it will be shared with two other lower Vancouver Island of­
fices). Obviously enjoying his new mode of transportation, Mike 
said that the motorcycle made ferry traffic patrol much easier.
SOCIAL SECURITY REP TO VISIT
John Van Sant, Social Security 
Representative of the United 
States Social Security Ad­
ministration, will be in Victoria 
for a scheduled visit April 26,
1973. He will be at the U.S. Im­
migration and Naturalization 
office. New Canadian Pacific 
Dock Building, 254 Belleville 
Street, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 
Pirn, on April 28, 1973.
B.C. daughter of Mrs. D. Pope. 
Tryon Fld.^ Sidney and John Reid of Vancouver were married on April 
19,1973. They leave shortly for Japan where they will be teaching.
^ C. Taylor, Fourth St., has as her guest her granddaughter,
■■J;';'Miss'C..Bell'Of;Edmonton. ^
Mrs. R Aiikehliead has returned to her home in Saskatoon following 
a holiday in Sidney , the guest of her mother, Mrs. A.-H. Griffiths, third : 
Third St.
Mrs. J. Easton, Seventh St: spent the Easter holiday with relatives 
- in Hinton, Alta. She was accompanied by her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moore, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds of 1178 Marchant Road, enjoyed 
several days holiday on the mainland, staying in Vancouver and with
■ Mr. Reynold’s brother and his family in Powell River, returning via
Comox. Since their return the Reynolds have entertained relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Butler, from QuilcenerWashington. ^ 
Easter visitors at the home of Frank Aldredge, No. 2 - 10145 Third 
Street were his nephew, Edward Fillingham and his Laotian wife. 
Lane, also Sylvia Forehead, Edward’s sister and her husband Ted,
: : and children Dcbora and Richard from Delta, B.C.
^ Finance Minister to the Cambodian Governnient
i and flew back there Easter Sunday:
PAT BAY LITTLE LEAGUE OPENING
, Opening day this year for Little 
League Baseball will be April 29 
at 12 p.m. at Little League Park,
Sidney.
One thing the boys could use 
tills year is plenty of parent
support. So support your favorite 
team; show the boys you care 
how they do,
Anyone intere.sled in umpiring 




















+ Daylight Saving Time
10.3 0700 7,5 1010 7.5 1700 4.2
10.1 0750 6.7 1140 7.3 1800 4.8
10.0 0810 5,8 1335 7.7 1900 5.5
9.9 0930 4.6 1600 8.3 2055 6,2
10.0 0950 3.4 1705 9,0 2145 6.9
10.2 1030 2.2 1815 9.7 2235 7.6
10.4 1110 LI 1910 10.3 2.335 8.3
10.5 1150 .3 2005 10.7 2420 8.7
SAANICHTON FAIR GROUNDS 
APRIL 28 • 1 P.M.
THOROBREDS ■ SADDLEBREDS 
HACKNEY PONYS ■ APPALOOSA
QUARTER HORSE
Featuring 7 yr. old Stallion; 
"KHIHwii Dial" from "Tup 
llrceie" out of "Handy Dial".
ARABIAN
Featuring a «Hul coU Irom 
"KahTn Image" oul of 
“Hi-ahorsp Juhan"
Fine selection of horses consigned by horse 
breeders from Van. Isle. Anyone wishing to 
con*!i0n herReSi for ihiu solrv coni net









GENERAL MANAGER AND 
INTERIOR DECORATOR
APRIL 26th 
- MAY 5th GORDIE BLOW
WAREHOUSE SALES
»St ®a ®
MANY, MANY MORE 
UN ADVERTISED SALE SPECIALS 
- AT EXTRA LOW, LOW PRICES
H
SEALY REDI-BEDS











$179.00"corner' -ENSEMBLE. . '
■ SIMMONS; HIDE-A-BED ; ; ' , ; :















-ELECTRIC: DRYER./, by .McClary ';
2 Speed 4 Programme 
AUTOMATIC WASHERS' by McClary
'"'IngliS'.
PORTABLE DISHWASHER



















choice of styles from $189.00
NYLON SHAG
Deep Pile Coiistrucliou sq. yd. $8.5
ROLL ENDS
in all shapes & sizes. Yoiir choice from
sq. yd. $5.90
PHILCO 25” COLOR TV Spanish .Style $()79.00 
Solid State — Hands Off
PHILCO 20” COLOR TV With Trade $880.00







MANOR TWIST PROPOt.ON 
- ../CARPET
RUBBER UNDEltCUSHION
IHl.MDED OVAt. RUGS 
100 percent nylon 6 x !)
A*?/
sq. yd. $9.49
s(|. yd. $1..59 
$39.9.5
NYLON;^ RUBBER'''BACK ■/
Wide sclecl ion in popular designer colors
" sti..'yd,$0.00-
19” PHILCO COLOR T.V. 
PANASONIC 20” COLOR TV 
Aft. ACC (self let) Witli IVadc 
AC-DC BI.ACK/WHITE 
PORTABLES
20” COLOR POR TABLE
Ity Toshitia .AFT.
Pliilco .Spunisli
STEREO CONSOL $309.0(^ 




















. auburn ENSEMBLE 3 'i' ' ' ^ "
Spring Mattress ClUuiee of
•••‘"‘•boiml and meiar





" "* '■' ' ■
3 pc WALNUT TRIPLE 
DRAWER Ste. $199.00
3 pce..;M.EDI'rERRANEAN WALNUT 
Triple dresser, .5 dr. chest, 
tjiieen sizt‘ l»ed. I nite tahle. $315,00
spec. SPANISH-ROYAL OAK 
Armoir cliest . Triple ilri'SHcr.






EXTRA LOW, LOW PRIGES AT THE NEW AND USED' VZAREHOUSE" OPEN 9-6 THURSDAY-SAT. ALL PRICES F.O.B. WAREHOUSE
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three MAJOR PERLIC BUILDINGS UNDER CONSTRUCTION ON PENINSULA
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SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS. Dura Construction Limited of 
Central Saanich, have begun site preparation work for the new 
75 bed extended care hospital to be built in that municipality. 
Located off Mount Newton Cross Road near Saanichton, the new 
hospital is designed to include central core facilities for an 
additional 75 bed acute care wing planned for future con­
struction.
. '*■' r-*'" '''i''' ',' ''^^'"1 '.^y' ''' ' 'y' ■'■'^^- '■ ^
■ ■« - :.rfi. ■: 0-!';■•■' i- ’ - v? ^ '■ ■' ■' s,v' ’v •'/' ‘i
vs; '!' •'lyym ^r-t;' -r
WORK STARTED LAST WEEK on a recreation 
complex near the intersection of Mount Newton 
Ci’oss Road and Central Saanich Road. Being 
built for Western Recreational Resources Ltd., 
the completed centre will include an Olympic size 
swimming pool, eight sheets of curling ice and an
ice rink with seating for approximately 2500. The 
central core of the structure will include space 
for a sporting goods store and other shops, and a 
convention centre will be located in the second 
story.
(Review Photo)
Parkland junior-senior secondary school is 
beginning to assume an intriguing shape as it 
rises on on the McDonald Park Road site in 
North Saanich.
.Lands and building superintendant Bryan 
Shaw said this week that most problems have 
now been ironed out and that key utilities such as 
sewer, heating, ventilation, power and water 
supply will l>e installed within the construction 
schedule which calls for completion of the school 
by September, 1973.
Following the meeting with Sidney Council two 
weeks ago. School District personnel have 
cQntinued to work on the problem of paring 
sewer installation costs. The Kiwanis Village
low-cost housing project is also involved with the 
sewage installation, first tenders for which were 
much higher than engineer’s estimates.
Shaw said this week that by redesigning the 
“head” of the system which will be located on 
North Saanich municipal property adjacent to 
Parklands, and installing a gravity connection 
for Kiwanis Village, cost have been pared to a 
realistic figure.
Original estimates were in the $45,000 bracket, 
and the low bid of O.K. Paving for $55,407 which 
has now been accepted by the Board means that, 
by agreement with Kiwanis; this organization 
will pay 15 percent ($8,321.05) leaving a bill of 
$47,085.95 for the School District to foot. ^
Sidney ’s cruising fleet has long 
since scattered over the horizon 
and ‘Rainbow’ alone is in the 
Mexican mainland town of 
Puerto Vallarta. The trip down 
from San Diego was fast with 
good winds and following seas. 
We spent a great Christmas in 
Bahia Santa Maria with two other 
cruising boats and replaced the 
traditional turkey with the local 
specialty of lobstei'^The’ coast of 
Baja abounds with this delicious 
seafood and the fishermen who 
work the rocks and rugged 
beaches are only too willing to 
barter for cigarettes and 
‘Playboy’ magazines.
Our festive mood was un­
dampened by the deteriorating 
weather and even the rain on 
(iLristmas Day did not prevent 
our exploring the beach and 
watching the raging surf, We 
should have been more w'atchful 
on Boxing Day the barometer 
started falling and suddenly the
wind had shifted around and our 
pleasant calm anchorage turned 
into exposed lee shore.
The rocks which had given us 
so much pleasure now became 
our enemy and the surf which had 
been fun to row through in the 
dingy boiled madly.. Our first 
expierience of a storm was about 
to commence. The glass fell like a
stone and the rising wind at five
in the nridrnmg g;ot us up to secure^ 
the boat for what was to corrie. 
Gusts to 60 knots and with waves 
sweeping bur bows the manila 
anchor rode stretched from to 
V2” and made us wish for nylon.
For twelve hours we sat and 
prayed, all three boats fighting to 
survive together in their plight 
and yet alone against the sea with 
no one in a position to help if an 
anchor gave. Calm came at last 
with us exhausted but eager to 
depart to the safe open ocean 
The realization of having 
everything that you own com
pletely at the mercy of nature is a 
very sobering prospect and both 
Evelyn and I were conscious of 
our good fortune. ; y
Soon underway, ‘Rainbowl; 
headed south towards Cabo San 
Lucas on the tip of Baja. Our twin 
genoas pulled strongly with a stiff 
bre&e and the boat; was niioving 
along at a steady; 5V2 knots. The 
steering vane assisted the sails 
and Evelyn and I Avere able to 
relax and read and enjoy the 
pleasure of being undervvay 
again. Two days later ‘Rainbow’ 
rounded Cabo Falso and pulled 
into the frequented anchorage of 
San Lucas. Tlie last day of 1972 
passed by and with much 
celebration the New Year was 
heralded in amidst blazing 
sunshine and 85 degree weather.
Although crowded with friendly
Last summer Roger and 
Evelyn Miles set out in 
their historic sailing vessel 
‘RAINBOW’ determined to 
fulfill a dream of cruising
the oceans of 7 the world 
under sail. To date they 
h ave successfully 
■ navigated south as fab as 
the waters of Mexico and
are presently readying 
their little ship to cross the 
Pacific Ocean. They are 
bound for the Marqueasan 
Islands, one thousand 
/miles to the east of Tahiti.
The following article is a 
{ graphicfaccount, by^Roger ; 
of their 7 experiences to ■ 
date.
yachts all endeavouring to delay
our departure we sailed north­
ward with our new crew member 
Cliff ~ Evelyn’s brother who had 
joined us for the tip to the South 
Pacific. Cruising north against 
headwinds decided us against the 
Sea of Cortez and consequently 
we were soon headed for 
Mazatlan and the mainland.
A pleasant reunion with Date 
and Betty Nordland on their boat
‘Agean’ began our stay, in this 
exciting town. We found markets 
abounding with tropical fruits, 
huge papayas, mangoes and
avocadoes the size of footballs. 
The blaze of colour and over­
whelming aromas left us 
speechless. Soon the boat was 
filled ; with every conceivable
fruit and a mountain of coconuts 
arid bananas appeared ; in the 
cockpit: Fresh daily produce, 
cream to stand a spoon m, milk, 
cheese and fresh meat were all
availabier We/never opened 
another can from our first visit to 
the market.
Cliff developed am rinteiresting 
disease which kept us hopping
and him too!! Great strides were 
made by the ships’ doctor in the 
art of giving injections and 
although Evelyn and I could 
happily have stayed another 
week Cliff was ready to be away 
from the source of his bug. 
Puerto Vallarta received us two 
woeks later after we had stopped 
in many of tlie beaut if ul bays arid 
anchorages between the two 
ports.
This town will be the scene of 
feverish preparation and .pain­
ting/ before 7‘Rainbow’; is S urged, 
southwestvvard first by the 
northerly winds; arid then tlie 
trades which are to carry us into 
the South Pacific and the group of
islands knowri as the Marquesas 
in French Polynesia 
To us Mexico is a land of 
shining beaches fringed with 
swaying coconut and banapa
pal ms, hills m er ging wi th , 
mountains covered /with lush 
growth which will leave forever 
memories of this beautiful sailors 
paradise The inhabiterits are hot: 
yet spoiled arid cruising boats are : 
received vvith hospitality and 
friendship long since /dead /in| 
North American ports. It’s 
changing fast and is noticeable in 
the Toui ist Towns along the way 
so/ get moving youv sailors Of 
tomorrow, ihe world is 1 ^bwirig 
smaller/daily and soon paradise 
will really be only a dream.
CLUBS, ORGftNIZATIONS, HOBBY, & CRAFT 
GROUPS, SCOUTS, GIRL GUIDES etc. etc. etc.
Come and bring your friends to the







FREE MALL bookings may be arrantecl for displays, 
Community Fund Drives etc. etc.
For reservation of space please contact 
Mr. B. Fawcett; Mgr.
Beacon Plaza Merchants Association
Phone (i5(>-MI2 17 4
at the Sidney Hotel. 
Dancing, prizes, surprises. 
Tuesday May 1st 8.00 p.m. 
$2.25 each.
(I.E.SS THAN 3500 MILES)
FOR SALE
Transcendciilal meditation is a natural siionlaiieoiis 
technique which allows each individual to eximiid his mind 








By A Teacher Of 
Transcendental Meditation
WILL ACCEPT'rRAlL BIKE 
DR OLDER MODEL BRITISH MOTORCYCLE
, , ■■"INTUADE .,:■■ ,
Phone; tlAihi 151 (150.5113 (evenings),
Thursday.May 3 at8 p.m
Thursday, April 26 - 8 p.m, 
SANSCHA HALL
Holy Trinity Church Hall 
Mills Road, North Saanich
Siudetits International Meditation Society 
1147 UockUmd Ave., N’ictoria 
^ ' 380.0292 '■■
THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED




MAY 8th to 1 2th 8.15 p.m.
SEWAGE TREATMENT
The Cowichan Valley Tlieatre Association 
prodiictkm of the classic comedy-thriller.
Saturday, May 12
SE "THE GHOST TRAIW ff 3 p.m.
Advaiicf; ticlicts are availaMe from the 
BRENTA MOTEL, near the Brentwood Ferry. 
On Sale NOW. Adults $2.00 Studeiit.8 $1.00
No Cui’s.Will Allowed At,The Plant
A 11 re lliis .ShultJf Se rvice from the Munlcipfll Dnll will run 
iiil tliat .ifli iiMion and uili 7nnWe .ibltf»r»i to tour (he plant 
and nltend the reception at the Hall.
COMING EVENTS
SAANICHTON FAIRGROUNDS
Apri) 20 • Hnbhlt, .Show
May n • Urivins Club Horso Show 
May 10 to 10 • Horan Tralnins School 
,hm<. 2 - ‘i-H h’ichl Huy 
.iHOci 17 ■ (ioiil Club Show 
June 30 .C.H,S,A. Horse Show
Shop niifl Swap on the Fair Grounds every Saturday Commencing May 20
■September 1, 2, 3 • SAANICH FAIR 
November 3 & I • HOBBY SHOW
656-3033
Mon, to Thur 7t45 p.m.
Fri. and Sat, (2 shows) at 0:SO & 9 p.m.
Moil ,'TU(!S..Wcd.-TliurH .-Frl ..Sat.
April 23-2l-'2.5.2n.27-2H
RICH AND REWARDING! .\
jENTHRALUNQ!"







Continues all this 
Week til Sat. April 28th
Don’t miss this 
Semi-Annual Sale Event
Kee the ao-pnge Oyer dellveretUln April 21 Time*, 










The Review CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
REVIEW
CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE; Tuesday noon 
insertion same week.
for
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale










Spacious 2 bedroom full 
basement panabode style home 
in North Saanich. 1200 sq. ft. on 
main floor. Electric heat 
throughout. 19 x 19’ garage. 
Superb Construction. Acre lot. 
$43,000
■ NEAR NEW
Only 6 months old this 4 bedroom 
(2 up and 2 down) home affords 
excellent accommodation at a 
reasonable price. Large 
workshop, sundeck. MLS. $31,000
John Bruce 656-3928
Res. 656-2023 or 592-7576
SIDNEY 
REALTY LTD,
WANTED TO RENT, ONE BEDROOM 
apartment or house for under $100.00, 
Responsible tenant. 65G-1266after 6:30
P.M.
SINGLE .MAN REQUIRES furnished cot­
tage, year round basis. 398-2316 after fivc\
WANTED TO RENT small house, collage. 
Unfurnished. Elderly couple. No children. 
382-9666.’
tbmihg Eventsll Miscellaneous
FARM EQUIPMENTHOLY TRINITY CHURCH GUILD Annual Coffee Party Bake Sale, plant sale and 
Boutique Shop featuring Mothers' Day gifts. 




TEACHER AND FAMILY REQUIRE un­
furnished, three bedroom house. North 
Saanich-Deep Cove area, by June 1st. Older 
house acceptable. Phone 384-0306. 17-1
Help Wanted
SPRING TEA AND MINI BAZAAR, 
Saturday May 5, 2:30 - 4:00 p.m. K of P Hall. 
Sponsored by Ladies Auxiliary 302, A.N. & 
A.F. Veterans. 17-2
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE Sidney, 
Brentwood, Saanichton and Tsartlip school; 
also information and registration for 
Prenatal classes. For appointments phone 
656-1188. 17-1
SPRING BAZAAR AND FUN F.AIR at 
Sidney Elementary School sponsored by the 
Parents' Auxiliary, will be held Thursday, 
May 10. from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. Everyone 
I welcome. 17'1
RELIABLE MARRIED .MAN living in 
Sidney to .service Fuller Brush customers. 
For interview phone Kent Witham ;182-1024.
7-lf
WOMAN TO CARE for three small children, 
mostly days, Swartz Bay area. Apply Box 0, 
The Review, Sidney, B .C. 2-lf
WOMEN'S GOSPEL MEETING. Monday, 
.April 30, at 2:30 p.m, in Sidney Bible Chapel. 
Speaker Mrs. Arthur Rashleigh, missionary 
from Ethiopia. Allladies welcome. 17-1
i FIRST SPRING HORSE SHOW at the Sunset 
' Riding Club Grounds, 10690 West Saanich 
Rd., Sunday. April 29. Spectators welcome.
IEY.BC 6!
ARDMORE BEAUTY 
Enhance your private life and 
leisure time. Swim, golf or stroll 
in the woods. Almost new, 3 
bedroom home with above grade 
basement on a secluded acre in 
our< own “uplands”. A prize 
possession $42,990
YOUR OWN GREENBELT,
Build your own eagle’s next on 
this high rising; treed 6 ac. and 
share it with the birds of prey 
already there. $27,500
MELVILLE PARK 
Here is an ideal family home with 
3 bedrooms plus a 4th in 
basement. Lots of room for ex­
pansion. Spic & Span. $29,900
DEEP COVE MINI FARM 
2.6 ac. of verdant land in 2 par­
cels. A 2 bedroom home, a 20x70 
workshop, an irrigatin pond, lots 
of fruit trees, room for hor­
ses. $41,900
WE WEA. TAKE TRADE-mS. 
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL..'
656-4000 k! DRpST 656^2427 




2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney 656-3951
DBLUXI! PLUS
we invite you to view this out­
standing four bedroom home with
so many plus features that it is 
impossible to list them all. 
ASKING $42,500.
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME 
on cul de sac in good area. Two 
baths, large living rm, and rec. 
; room both with fireplaces, 
VARking ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
with trees and creek In North 
Saanich. Asking $22,000.00







Victoria, 1057 Fort St. 386-2111 
SIDNEY 656-3924
i
TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
Wants Man Over 40 
For Sidney Area
We need a good man who can make short 
auto trips. We are willing to pay lop ear­
nings.
$15,000 In a Year
Our top men in other parts of Canada draw 
exceptional earnings. Contact customers 
around Sidney. Air mail S. Y. Dickerson, 
Pres., Southwestern Petroleum, Box 789, Fl. 
Worth, Tex.
DISPENSING OPTICIAN REQUIRES 
GIRL FRIDAY, able to make appointments, 
meet the public and general office 
procedure. Reply in own hand writing to Box 
H, The Sidney Review. 17-1
SIDNEY SOFTBALL ASSOC, begins ac­
tivities, Sunday in Sanscha Bail Park at 2:30 
p.m. with an exhibition game between Bell's 
Mens Wear (Victoria) and Sidney Hotel. 
Silver collection. 17-1
Massey-Ferguson Farm, 
Light Industrial And 






6429 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-1752
GARBAGE AND rubbish hauled. Phone 656- 
UM.





We reserve the right to ’ 
limit quantities
.STORE HOURS: 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m.to 6:00p.m. 
Friday 8:30a.m. to 9:00p'm.
I YOGA for relaxation and weight control. 
Small classes in our garden on Madrona. 




TOTING A BUCKET OF BEACH STONES to ballast a boat 
launching ramp under construction on Island View beach, this 
anonymous gentleman is working on a Local Initiatives 
F*rogramme organized by Mr. Lanny Yee. The stone fill base 
will be coated with concrete to protect it against erosion.
(Review Photo by Gordon Ewan)
LB.
(Est.1912)
Your Saanich Peninsula 
Realtors
APPLICATIONS FOR TRUCK DRIVER, 
shopman, male hardware clerk. Ap­
plications will be accepted staling age, 
experience and salary expected. Apply Box 
J, The Review. 17-1
LOCAL FIRM REQUIRES FEMALE OF­
FICE ASSISTANT to answer phone, 
dispatch and type. Please submit resume to 
P.O. Box 2098, Sidney, B.C. 17-1
;Mr. Elweiir. ( ;':i: 477-3988;:
Ken Harvey 656-2397
Freda Webb ;; ; ; 656-3589
Members of
Victoria Real Estate Board. 
and Multiple Listing Service.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C...... .-656-1154
WATERFRONT ARDMORE 
4 Bdrin:, 3 baths home, plus 
modern 3 room cottage. >;
WANTED. .MATURE WOMAN TO BABY 
SIT occasional evenings. 656-4584. '7-1
I SALESMAN WANTED for retail sales officeI
in Sidney. No experience necessary : We
train. Must be willing to work some nights 









1st. on the PENINSULA 
1st. on QUALITY 
1st. in SERVICE






1965 VAUXHALL VIVA, reconditioned, 
recently tested, new tires. 656-4'789. 17-1
IMS VOLKSWAGEN. Excellent,condition.
Offers. Phone evenings 656-2879. ‘ 17-1
200 FT. BEACH FRONT 
'wiUi boathouse and haul out.
WORK WANTED — TYee falling' cemMt 
work, landscapiqg by hour or contract . Free,.
1 estimates;Call 656-1763or384-9737.; ;284f:-
—------ 7——-----
FURNITUrIe ' REPAIR; Refiriisnirig, ; 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds retaped 
aud cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 
guaranteed. Phone Et). 656-1218,9682 - 4Ui
I GARDEN SERVICE-- Pruning. Brunoyon
I Schuckmann, 656-1990 V 33-tt
1 gaRDET^G. lawn work, babysitting,
etc., wanted, Experienced, 652-3161. 15-lf
WATERFRONT SAANICH
inlet'/'
3 bedrooms, 2V2 baths home plus
2 room cottage. SVa acres with 




3 Bdrm. 3 bath modern home, 
1 One acre, 170 fl, waterfront. 
1 $88,750.00.
SPRAYING AND LAWN MOWING. John. 
9717 Third Sl., Phone me at 656-5698, 17-1
LAWNS CUT BY JOB OR CONTRACT. 4 ft, 
mower on triictor. J. Puckett, 656-2382. 17-2
YOUR PERSONAL INCOME TAX com­
pleted in jconfidence. Reasonable rate;- 
Phone656-fel after5p.m.:. 15-3,
Born to Mr. and Mrs: Garnet D. Clark (nee 
Ingram) in Rest Haven Hospital on April 16. 
1973, a son Randall William Douglas, 7 lbs. 9
ozs. Thanks to Dr, Dobson and nurses. 17-1
FENNELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPUES
‘Vancouver Island’s most 
complete supply of 




6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY; 
652-2511
Registrations for the Spring ’73 
Recreation Programme are 
being held this week from 9:30 - 
11:30 a.m. at the Sidney 
Recreation Office, 9768 1st St., on 
April 24, 25, 25, 26 and 27. For 
further information telephone 
656-4914 during the above hours.
own methods of transportation. 
Group members will be on hand 
to answer questions or phone 656- 





Sandlot Softball for both boys 
and girls of Grades 4, 5 and 6 will
■ - t -I
Sidney swim club will hold 
meeting at the Sidney Recreation 
Office on Thursday, May 3, at 
7:30 p .m. Club activities will be 
discussed. The main swim 
nn Anril 30 and MavT Pre- session of the Club will begin on
participants are required to turn ^gnYo^members who have at- 
up suitablr^ dressed, mcluttog junior Red Cross level
runners; This
run for SIX weefe Boys^Ed^^
Mondays from3.to4.30 p.m., _ li and 1 p ni; -
and girls on Tuesdays during the ^
same hours. TOis activity^ w^^^^
take place at Sanscha fiel^, Familv Night will be held at







1 should like to express my thanks to Dr. 
Buckingham for his kindness and help to my 
husband during his long illness; also to the 
nursing and dietary staff at Rest Haven 
Hospital, We arc very fortunate to have such
dedicated people in Sidney. Sylvia Ritchie^ ^
TRANSPORTATION. FREE. TO PERSONS
OVER 6,5 years old, in Town of Sidney only, 
for your shopping needs. Phone 656-1782, 17-1
BLACK AND WHITE PART PERSIAN CAT, 











QVIBT SUINKY ARKA. wimt suhsUntinl, 
no-hB««ment home. Three bedrooms, 
ftfiftclmoi living rciom, oil heat, garage. Call 




(E'EAL ESTATE Ik 
INSEHANCE
^IAZAN HaV IlKAril MOTElTiow renliog 
((ir'veeklynr monthly rates, Fully (urniHhed 
units, 656-4410.
ONE AND TWO HKDUtMlM (uUy (uniii.hcd 
coltuBea, Very t|ulet area. Hea»onnble 
winter monthly rale*. All utllltie.4. 0.52-U15 
CalpIneMiltel. 5l4f
COURT
2200 Henry Ave. 
;Yi5tt-3612: ;
I j?urnlBhed and unfurnishetd out) 
sVwa iihtl. flirce 'b.criTOb'hfid'
FOUR BURNER ELECTRIC RANGE; 
washer - spin dryer, both in excellent con­
dition. 656-5374, '7-1
G,E. FRIDGE, Excellent eomlitlon, $40,00 
nfter6p,m.9907ThirdSt..Silney. 17-1
Diujliw: RED. RDX SPRING AND 
mattress, walnut headboard, l.ike new. 
SHKl.oo. Phone 6r)6-294n. l7-l
CIIESTERFIKI.D SET. very good, $60.00; 
dinette sot extends 72 in, $15.00; double bed, 
walnut frame with inner spring mattress, 
$15,00; noor lamp $'2,00. tottis Pleasant 
Sidney656-:m6. ; 'T''
NEAR NEW \V.$I.KER $3,00, car bed $5,00; 
Genilron sloller $15,(Hi; 46 inch: mnllress 
$10,00; llayniier $15.0(1 Phone 65ti-:ill4;i, 17.1
, RKNMGRE ',111,1)011 RTU HP,\(.'E HEATER, 
U'ted one wilder only, oil drum and standi 
alHO Gurney enmhlnation olls'lectrie range. 
/I'htme656-1717,
a . ,30 INCH CON TINENTAI- HEHS. Golonuil 
heatllMiai'd, Clean, very good cimdilioii, 
j Approx, MS.Wenidi Phone (15I'.-50TI1, 17;1
DOG, WHITE WITH LITTLE ORANGE, 
Seller type mole, wide leather collar, Phone 
656-1990 '7-1
AN AVON TERRtTORV is now opco in the 
Deep Cove urea, Would you like to cull on 
Avon euslomei'H ihero? Call ;ilW-7345 nr write 
Mrs, Guenther, .5720 Oldfield Rd„ R.R. 7, 
Victoria, tve '7-1
Application has been made to the 
Public Utilities Commission for a 
change in tariff rates. Revised 
tariff can be seen at 9814 4th 
Street. This application is subject 
to the consent of the Public 
Utilities Commission and any 
objections may be filed with the 
Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers, Public Utilities Com­











7111 West Snanich Utl.
CLASSIFIED
656-1151
outside. In case of rain, the 
session scheduled will be post­
poned.
Midget activity programme, 
tor boys and girls of grades 1,2, 
and 3 will take place on the 
following Fridays: May 3, 10, 18, 
25 and June 8 and 15. This activity 
comprises 6 periods of activities 
and games suitable for this age 
group. Pre-register and attend 
the first session on May 3 at 
Sanscha Hall, fro. 3:15 to 4:30 
p.m. Runners should be worn by 
all participants.
The family outing group held 
its first meeting last week, llie 
first scheduled outing will bo held 
on Sunday, April 29 with a picnic 
lunch at 12 noon at Centennial 
park. Those taking part wUl 
arrive at the destination by their
27
between the hours of 7 and 9:30 
p.m. Children 12 and under 
should be accompanied by an
adult, 'rhe purpose of this activity 
is to provide a recreational ac­
tivity enjoyed by family mem- 
^bers.^ .
The leadens’ training course 
did not meet during the Easter 
Holidays. The next session will be 
held at Sanscha on Wednesday, 
May 2 at 7 p.m. Mr. Leslie V. 
York of the Sidney Softball 
Association addressed lire junior 
Leaders this past week on the 
fundamentals of teaching soft- 
ball.
The next meeting of the Sidney 
Recreation Commission will be 
held on Wednesday, May 2, at the 
Town Hall at 8 p.m, Visitors arc 
welcome,
: ; SMEDLEY’S






I.DFAI. i'ERAMIC FLASHES g)V»*n lit 9201. 






Ust'cl furniture ' Appliances 
Good used fiiniiture Ivought 
uiid sold
Plionetl.Yll.IlHJl
W,$NT|;D, HMAl.l. USED GREENHIU, SE,
, Hpprox. i«1 Mb tl., pri'forably :W(M(i unrt 
gldikH I'lciiM. Hialc voiolitlon ond wholts'r II 
(’lilt he hcait’if in Iii'hI inMutnci' with pnvo- 
I'hitno 6S2.t40it 17'1
n WTED, RARV SITYTSG, MV HOME 
.Small ('hildwr-lcomf-,656 2486,"' ‘ IT-l
T.V. RADIO 
SERVICE
Archer’s T.V. Service 
9967 7th St. Sidney
656-511A :i-tf
Notary Public
'BUYING ' . OH' .selling', 
-/PROFERTyr'
ineaficCall
: /.'WEVA PENNIE ' ;
VICTOnW HEALTV LTD.
’/ "/;; WY SAANiai UD. - 
BDS. .Y$«*»5»S HES. &Sft*3<102
MODERN ONE WEDROOM SITTE. Near 
Ontan, onn block lo *hop*. grnumi floor, 
iirivaUi «nlr«m:«, ptiilo wnn oanwrt Suilatilo
:G.iv4u.',4;.v.Uu.UU«,W. rivnu;
IM
i ItWHHRISt ARAIttMENT for rent m ol 




IRMio. K OE R RVt.l,, « pm fvwy 
Tburmlay,Evipr.vt<(Hi,v woU'finw. , , FU
SU,\DV I REEK I N'lTED I HtlU 11 Spring 
Ras’Har and T.'ii, Aiiril an, in Iho I'cUrmGnp 
Rail KM SannO'h Roml, .'ommonemg at J 
p.m Rodilmg pl»ni«,h(»mo liakmg, Hcamg 
(‘(iMlfiont. aiH'J IC •
SWSK'II I'KNIVMI’I A ARTS owl trail
Show. Siiturdiuv and Simday, May 5 fc fi, 12 
toMni (initl a pen Siiriii.tio llall. Sidw's; 
Admittion NX'. Door pri»«. Toa 







Quality Meat Cut, Wrapped 
for Home Frecitm. 
YIOHVV.Simnlcli 6.’i2*1652
DANISH uFfioKitRin I Central Saanicfi





f rv  td.
.otovating. CHltlviUing. Front 









Owner AVill iJortiiaii (.u ves re/ 
aortal attention it\ all Grtlers, 
PHONE 656- t’JM
A.L'VX ROME ,$NH DU ( iJ-AM.t'.. 
S!Mi«riait»)ng in window*, floor* and sfvw'lm 
olvari-up. Rob to.U 652’15(ll.
1,1, \ (.U M’l'D 1'Kl e '‘'t'h Vntir tn Oiom 
larpiid Emt.i'oi(kry. fall Dih.'on Rovt'ntlial 
(inytiiw 652 )1.514 . I*’*
Elet^lrlcial
Mi ssc el I« w **
ANNA'S Fashions"*
....ALWAYS A 
V I,ITTLE BETTER.... 





Brentwood Ray Branch 
7174 West Saanich Road 
652-2111 6r»2'’2822
.Specializing ht low coiit loans
apples
SPARTAN 3 LB, CELLO
it:













all piano prirlH Hiocked
Conservatoriefl at Zurich 
and Vienna













T*eu|.»t*ol, Raleigh, Apollo 
Parts-“-AeccRfiorleit 
We repair Bicycles, Trleyclea 
" LAWNMOWERSAND 
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Arts And Crafts Show Will Feature A Variety Of Talents
GUEST ARTIST WILL BE NELL BRADSHAW
Mrs. Dave Barrett, wife of the 
Premier of B.C., will officially 
open the twentieth annual 
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts show and sale on May 5 in 
Sanscha Hall.
The two day show will feature 
the work of guest artist Nell 
Bradshaw, known for her 
paintings of totem poles of West 
Coast Indians.
Convened by Marion Hansen, 
assisted by Susan Lapham, this 
year’s show will also include a 
special display of paintings 
selected by professional artists 
Prof. H. G. Clyde and Dr. Annora 
Brown from works done by 
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts members. A hidden 
auction will also take place.
Demonstrations of many crafts
and paintings in oil and water­
colours will take place on both 
days of the show, including 
participation by: Jeanne
Sheppard - pottery, Brian 
Travers-Smith - water colour, 
Doris Watton - batik, Fred 
Priddat - oil painting and other 
media, George and Gillian 
Mackie - pottery, Patrick Lewis - 
miniature wood carving, Arnold
Eisenberg - glass blowing, 
Michael Rougier - wood sculp­
ture, Patrick Macarthy - metal 
sculpture, and Kit Mawhood - rug 
hooking.
Four door prizes have been 
donated by area artists and tea 
will be served by the ladies 
committee of Sanscha. Ad­
mission to the show is 50 cents.
Founded in 1951 by a group of 
artists interested in holding 
workshops together for their own 
enjoyment and for the purpose of
stimulating interest in the 
practice of arts and crafts, the 
group there would be a mutual 
benefit from association with 
professionals in the society.
Excavatiiag Electrical MIscellameeiis
A street show held in the early 
1950’s predominately featured 
paintings, but the crafts of pot­
tery, weaving, batik, 
enamelwork and macrame have 
become increasingly popular and 




BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
MARSHALL'S










MADE LOCALLY — ANY SIZE
We measure and install at no extra charge.
SIDNEY GLASS
2384 Beeacon Av@. 656-1313
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING—LOADING 
ISEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS} 
SEWER—STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 
2:120 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny, (>56-258;}
Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611
C®Mtract®rs
LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial







Light Repair Work 
2T40 Malaview Ave. 656-4068 
Sidney, B.C.
Want to Remodel? 
Afraid of High Costs?
Dress up your home inside or out at half the regular cost. We 
can utilize second hand materials in dozens of places where it
doesn’t show, or it looks intentional and you benefit.
End Construction Co.
Free Estimates and Ideas
REAL ESTATE
Are Real Estate A^nts
DISPLAYING DOOR PRIZES for the Saanitih Marion Hansen; JeantieSheppa.rd-hbidinga bowl 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts Show and Sale, to be which she niade and donated; and Ardath Davis - 
held in Sanscha Hall on May 5 and 6, are Susan^^^^^^^^ oiie of her beautiful watercolpims.
Lapliarh - holding a wall hanging donated by the Guest artist of the show will be Nell Bradshaw, ^ 
Hand Lopm and applying a steadying hand to an best known for her paintings of West Coast totem



















I Danger Trees 
Topped & Removed Landscaping
Box 215, Brentwood Bay, B.e 
Phone 478-1252
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.
9615 8th St. 656-464“
"An End to your problems"
K.STRICKER
Custom Built Homes ^ 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 






technician with 35 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.




Saturna Island. B.C. 539-2470
MAL’S










Ck)mrhercial & Resi dential 
(Yinstructibn. Renovations 
‘ & Alterations. 656-4128 :
; All of us in the real estate business have more than once met someone who was 




Specializing in Rewire 
and Repairing
BAR LEEvFOODS:
YOUR ONE CTOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD, 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
656-4861
Ms Transport For Pensioiiers
Meetings are being held at the 
Sidney Senior Citizens Centre this 
week to discuss a proposal for bus 
transport of pensioners from all 
parts of the Peninsula to the 
Centre.
The program would be made
possible by a grant of $11,000 
from the Federal Groverhment 
under the New Horizons program'
which is planned to encourage the 
participation of those 65 and over 
in community life.
’'NDP CANDIDATE,;;; ' V:
Eric Sherwood, 1968 McTavish 
Rd, has been elected by ac­
clamation to represent the New 
Democratic Party for Esquimalt- 
Saanich riding in the next federal 
election. Sherwood, who runs his 
omi television and radio repair 
business in North Saanich was 
defeated in the last election.
Well, I suppose when you get right down to it, nobody really needs a contractor 
to build a house, either, for there is no reason why each home-builder couldn’t 
order all the materials he needed, then hire the carpenters, bricklayer.s, plum­
bers and other tradesmen. y ' : ; V
Yet the vast majority of people building a house will go to a contractor. Why? 
Because he has the contacts, ability, and — most important of all, perhaps — the 
know-how to get the job done with the greatest efficiency, which means a saving 
' of-time and money..
The Realtor performs a similar sort of .service, centered on the selling of the 
; house.
Certainly it’s possible for any intelligent person lo transact real estate without a 
realtor. But isn't such a person trusting to luck if ho hasn't the necessary con­
tacts, the time, and experience in judging property values?
B. BUITENDYK
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
New Homes & Cabinets Custom built: 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 









io‘l84'T|iirdSt. .. . .. 
Groceries — Vegetables 
‘-Home made'Pies 
Open 7 days week 
8:30-7:30 P.M.
G. W. PETERS
Like Ihe contractor, a Realtor will .save you time and money 
from making a costly mistake.
See you next week.
■ and perhaps
JACKSON
Emily Jackson, formerly of 
Regina, passed away suddenly in 
Rest Haven Hospital at Sidney, 
B.C. on Wednesday, April 18th, 
1973.
She leaves to mourn, her
MyLCHBKIG
MOWERS
Cuts tho grass 
an(^ eliminates 
clippings!
Tlio one mower that cuts tho 
grass, then cutn and ro-ctits
tho clippinas hdo n hfio
muloh that diaappoars down 
Into your lawn. No bag to 
ompty. No clippings to rnk», 
No dangorous discharge 
chtilo, Fastor, enfer, cleaner 
th0n nnylhlng olso you Vo 
iiood, Avniliiiblo In 2?'' nolf- 
prop^heri and 1ft" hand- 
propolled models, Bolons 
Division, FMC Corporation,
sisters, Ida Cole, Regina, Sask., 
Zella Fitzsimmons, McKague, 
Sask., Hazel Malcomson, 
Toronto, Ont,, Alice Parker, 
Regina, Sask., and brothers, 
Orville Jackson, Saskatoon, 
Sask., and Borden Jackson, 
Regina, Sask.; several niecc.s 
and nephews.
Service was held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C,, on Wednesday, April 25th, 
1973, at 3:00 p.m; Ai’clidoacon A. 
E. Hendy officiating, Intenncnt 
in the Royal Oak Burial Park.
WARD
At Rest Haven Hospital, Sid 
ney, B.C, on April 20th, 1973, Mr 
John Bertram Ward, aged 83 
yoars, born in Birmingham, 
England and a resident of Sidney, 
B.C. for the past 0 years, late 
residence, Suite IIS'OSOOFifth SL, 
Sidney, B.C,
Ho leaves his wife, Estoi’ Ann 
at home; daughter. Mrs. 
(Dorothea) Evans, Sidney. B.C., 
sons, John J. Ward, Victoria, 
B.C. and Lyn Ward, Calgary 
Alberta; 9 grandchildren and 5
great-grandchildren; 3 sisters in 
England.
Service was held in the Sands 
F'uneral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C. on Wednesday, April 25th, 
1973 at 12:30 p.m. Elder Ross 
Butler Jr. officiating. Interment 










Small Powerful machine for 
established gardens. Free 
Estimates. Gord. Martman,
"8
Spray er Brush 
Phone 656-1632
656-3159 ii-tfl
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL ~ DRAIN GRAVEL













9776 Fourth SL ;




In Victoria, B.C, on April 18, 
1973, Karen Elizabeth Thorne, 
ago 8 years, born in Victoria, B.C, 
She leaves her loving parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Tliorne 
and her sister, Lisa Maureen 
’niorno at the family residence, 
10130 Fifth St,. Sidney B.C.; her 
maternal grandparents, paternal 
grandmolher; uncle; aimta and 
cousins. Karen was a member of 
the Second Sidney Brownie T’ack.
Private family service. Rev. 
Robert Sansom official ing. 
Cremation. Flowers grnlefully 
declined. Those so desiring may 
contribute to the Canadian 
Cancer Society, 857 Caledonia 
Ave., or the C.N.l.B,, 1609 
Rlanshard St., Victoria, B.C. 
Arrangements by the Sands 










Wherever (he tilte, time, money with ready 
whatever (he size . .we . ; mix coiierele. lor In* 
eim liuntlle any jttb! Save (ormuHon arid free
eiitiihutes Phone













056.3844 after Op. ill.
Mrirliu* Auto & Snff ty f.lnstt 
Window (iluNR • Mirrors. 
WlndxhlrldH Inilnllrd 
Inoiiranci. Cliiliiu ernmplly llRnillcd.
2;}8I Ileaeoii Phone 656-1313
OAKS POULTRY
^■•AUM l.TII.
I.n(?ul fBrm froxh itgUH dully nvallnblB 
local quality MorcH, Off Rcad.ia and free 
monurn nvnilahlu ni form.







Rldnev Garden Equipment 
andUenlnls L(d. „ 
9773* 5th Street 
Sidney, B.C.
FIRE PERMITS
for the Corporation of the DLstricl of Central Saanich.
Fire Permii» arc mandatory to kindle open fires in the 
municipality,
EFFECTIVE; May 1, 1973 to October 31. 1973,




.". Wednesday; , l ",ap.4n.
, Friday:.' ';t "ap.m,'’ ■












All Itdiiairs “ Any alni tkial iind „ 








Rotova tl ii g, PIo wingv
- .cuitivatiiHgj;'', 







Upholstery Vinyls In Stfrck 
, „ ' 6.W-I412'",
B<>ncon Plaza Shopping Center




2329 Reaeon Avenne 
V; Sidney,
Telephone 656*3821















fL RDUSSEl) ■ 
10651 McDonald ParKRd. 
656.2127 SIDNEY
DUDMAN TRUCKING
BAND - GRAVEL PI!., 
pRESTOLfma; . ; y. 





Wednesday, April 25, 1973
Nineteenth CentmriS Tempernne,e Mail May Biaappemr
r




One of the main historical 
landmarks in Central Saanich is 
in danger of extinction, unless 
members of the community show 
a definite and constructive in­
terest in it.
Possibly some of the newer 
residents have few details of its 
history and if they become aware 
of its potentialities, they may be 
able to join with longer-time 
residents in an effort to help 
preserve this building.
I refer, of course to the old 
Temperance Hall, probably 
better known now as the 
Women’s Institute Hall. In just
what year a Temperance Society
was originally formed is rather 
vague, but it is known that in the 
early 1890’s, meetings were held 
in different homes in an effort to 
dissuade young folks from 
partaking of intoxicants and the 
evil results therefrom! So very 
concerned and sincere was this 
group that a parcel of land at the 
comer of Central Saanich and
East Saanich Roads was obtained
and a hall built by volunteer 
labour.
In 1894 an Indenture was made
and William Michell, Alfred 
Gale, Andrew Stewart and Harry 
Tanner were named as trustees. 
Anyone wishing to. rent the hall 
could only do so on the m- 
derstanding that no intoxicating
con-drinks would be served or 
sumed on the premises.
As is the case today, other 
clubs and organizations were 
forming in the district, causing a 
diversion and the membership of 
the Temperance Society dwin­
dled. Mr. William Michell was 
the last surviving trustee and 
prior to his death, he gave the 
executors of his estate in­
structions to transfer the Tem­
perance Hall to the South Saanich 
Farmers’ Institute and the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute as 
joint owners.
For years, the Women’s In­
stitute had an interest in the 
building because, in 1919. they 
contributed $450 towards the 
building of the annex.
In 1949, in accordance with the 
wishes of the late and last 
trustee, W.D. Michell, the Hall 
became the property of those 
aforementioned and became 
known as the Institute Hall, but is 
still the Temperance Hall to the 
real old-timers.
Since 1913, the South Saanich 
Farmers’ Institute has held 
meetings to assist the farmers in 
North and South Saanich and 
relieve the Agricultural Society 
of the responsibility of attending 
to the economic welfare of these 
farmers’ problems.
In the same year, the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute was
termed. Both groups held their 
meetings in the Temperance Hall 
and, in addition to performing the 
usual functions and duties of their 
own organization, they assisted 
the Farmers’ Institute in their 
social functions and raising funds 
for general purposes. They have 
also been responsible for the 
ladies’ section of the Agricultural 
Society.
As membership in each 
organization declined and 
original members found it in­
creasingly difficult to find 
volunteer labour or funds for the 
upkeep of the Temperance Hall, 
it was transferred to a local 
group of business men for their 
meetings. The Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce also has 
had its ups and downs, as far as 
active membership is concerned 
and it, too, finds it simply does 
not have the resources to 
maintain and operate the Hall.
At its last meeting on Tuesday, 
April 17th, the Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce resolved 
to dedicate the entire premises to 
the public for public use in per­
petuity, under Municipal 
auspices. If this proposal is not 
acceptable, then the only 
remaining alternative appears to 
be to demolish the building and 
yet another historic landmark 
will have passed into oblivion, 




Shrubs - Bedding Picarsts - Heather
6447 WEST SAANICH RD. PHONE 652-2863
THIMGS WE DO AT FLINT’S
.■3
V'
★ BRAKE RELINE ^£^13
ir BRAKE DRUM TURNINQ ^
★ WHEEL AND MASTER CYLINDERS
GOVT. APPROVED MECHANICS
FLINT MOTORS LTD
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
'ii^Y7^EN"SEDMEMBER;tlhis early photo ot the Temperanee Hall on East Sa^ch ^ad 
is John W. Martindale (back row, extreme right). Built by volunteer labor before the turn ofthc century,








Interest in tennis is on the 
upswing with at least 70 members 
registered in Central Saanich 
Tennis Club and tennis courts on 
the drawing board for Parkland 
School in North Saanich and Mt. 
Newton High School in Central 
Saanich.
Tom Ireland, president of the 
Central Saanich Qub which was 
formed about six weeks ago says 
that Tuesday evenings at Cen­
tennial Park courts have been 
established as the rallying point 
for members and would-be
members.
ironing but,*‘knotty problems” of 
instruction clinics for juniors and
those who are new to the game. 
Central Saanich Recreation 
Commission has organized two 
sessions of instruction for those
who can play basic tennis on May 
6 and 13 from 2.30 to 5 p.m.
Victoria pro Gordon Hartley 
will give the Saturday afternoon 
lessons which are described as a 
“crash” course, sanctioned by 
the B.C. Lawn Tennis 
Association. Recreation director 
Norma Sealey says that the 
lessons cover points normally 
taken in an ei^t-week series!
Sidney Recreation Commissibn 
has asked the Central Saanich 
Qub to help with instruction for 
indoor sessions in Sidney and 
Qub president Ireland will m^t
with Central Saanich Recreation 
commission early in May to 
discuss a proposal in line witb its 
objectives “to provide tennis 
opportunities for ail players and 
would-be players.”
trusive plaque to mark the site.
Like any aging member of the 
community, the Hall finds the 
years have taken their toll — 
foundations need strengthening; 
plumbing and electrical in­
stallations need up-dating; a new 
roof is a must. 'There are still 
many good years in it yet, as a 
meeting place for community 
activities and, when the new 
hospital is located nearby, could
be a necessary adjunct; an ideal 
spot for wedding, anniversary 
celebrations or dances, with the 






Mon. - Monday 
P'Ul*
Agnes Cold well 
Shirley Cooper 699
Mon. - Credit Union 7-9 p.m.
275
ByBSLLMcAULEY
Mermaids 1-3 McRae, Janice Kehler, Heather 
McCaw.
Many thanks to the Sidney 
Hotel who donated all the 
refreshment for the party and to 
Mrs. Carol Chapman for all her 
help with the organizing of the 











OVERSIZED EGGS AND OTHER OFF GRADES FOR SALE.
P v-' vpTiLKS; POULTRY FAR
880 Downey Rd , Sidney, B.C.
'Chicken manure free of charge. Bring home truck load for 
your pasture and garden. Loading machine available by 
V phoning for appointment. 656-2485.
3v:
Ui
This is tho big one. in horso- 
powor and workpower. 18 
horses (rom a smooth twin 
cyiinclor engino. Hydiostalic 
drive. Control speed and di­
rection with a single iroadlo- 
pedal control. Rimplq plug­
in attachment system. Direct 
ahatt attachment drive. Elec- 
trio start. Dual roar wheel 
brakoa. Two spool hydraulic 
lift, it’s the only tractor 
around for big yards or big 
ambltlona. Bolens Division, 
rFMC Corporoflon,
:: . A 60©D; 
:^mitbAHEAb:
I u




Always a Little Better ....




■ new; SPRING \DRESSES ' 
TAKEN FROM OUR EEGLLAR 
STOCK. CHOOSE FROM 
;f"POLYESTER, -;;'FORTRELS. 
CRIMP-' WEAVES AND;,,, ;
OTHER FABRICS, ALL AT 25%




Tue; - Commercial 
LoisLumley 
3 Harry Nunn
Tue. - Commercial 9-11 p.m 
Gwen Adamson 264
JulieWilson 264
RobColdwelT ^3^ U 
W^. - Senior Citizens a.m.
Vbra Gabriel ^
Harry Masori ’ " ‘621 
Thur. - Commercial 7-9 p-ra v 
Myrna Green 335 823
DaveRust J ; 308
Geo. Coldwell 738
TItut. - Commercial 9-11 p.m. 
Myrna Palmer 267 685
PaulTurcotte 351
Don Hayward
Sidney School Bowling League 
held their wind-up party on Wed., 
April 18. Individual awards went 
to:
Girls High Avg. Muggins 
McNeil, 111; Girls High Triple 
Carrie McRae, 384; Girls High 
Single. Tracy Collins, 154; Boys 
High Avg., Daryl Coldwell, 177; 
Boys High Triple, Gavin Bland, 
572; Boys High Snglc, Shane 
MacDonald, 178; Most Improved, 
David Gill, 50 pts.
Team Awards: Champs 
(Raiders) Daryl Coldwell, Chris 
Flint. Alan Davidson, Mike 
Knudson.
Runners-up (Coolies) Muggins 
McNeil, Tracy Collins. Carrie
A Message For You
FORTHEFINEST 
FLOOR COVERINGS... 
carpet, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceramic tiles ...
The Firm to contact
HOURIGANS






















Don't let those confusing 
rules and regulations give 
yo(j a hof time. Tell your 
taxes v/here to go . . . to 
H & R BLOCK, obviously.
BLOCK will prepare your 
return, check it and guar­
antee its accuracy. You'll 
be glad we cjot together.
GUARANTEE






I ft M tiOC« 19 Y t
SAUSAGE LB.
.............  of every tax return
If wo make any errors that cost you any penalty or in 
terost. we will pay only that penalty or intcicst. __
W ESTClSTh^^ FAMILY
\mm
Canada'! largeil Tax Service Wilh Over 6000 btllccj in Morlh America 
SAANICH OFFICE 98 BURNSIDE RD. W. 
Phone 382-3321
WEEKDAYS, 9 a m,-9 p.tn. Saiurduy 9









ROYAL OAK, SIDNEY a THE GULF ISLANDS
lay-away








JBEDDING PL ANTS — PEAT MOSS — SEEDS
MACON AVE, SIDNEY 6S6*>n34
NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
-BUILDINGA'NEW HOME
-PURCHASING A HOME 
—REFINANCING YOUR PRESENT HOMI






ROYAL OAK BRANCH 




[“western FAMILY ■ WESTERN FAMILY 1
I TEA '^*2 CUP BAGS GARBAGE'-^
BAGS 69^ BAGS 2/891




r' ZEE PAPER ftOs ;; CHUNG KING 1
NAPKINS BEEF 2 1b.8oz.|
1 2/45^ CHOW MEIN Q(|4|DIVIDKII PACK»p3 1
BRENTWOOD RAY BRANCH 









JAVEX 6'i.OZ.') ' . I , ; , 2 lb. S'OZ.)
MUSHROOM
49^ CHOW MEIN QCi«
DIVIDER PACK ^ V
